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BREATHITT COUNTY

I
Jackson, Ky. has a pop. of (1930) 2109. Colored pop. 203. Illiterate, 2,371.
Total popl of co. (1930) 21,143. Is the County Seat. Area of Co. is 483 sq. mi.
Jackson is the only incorporated town in the county. It has a Mayor and a
Chief of Police. Elevation: Jackson, at the us. Bench Mark at the Court
House, has an elevation of 790 ft. above sea level. The town of Jackson,
approxilm.tely at the center of the County, os located on gently rolling ground
on the right bank of the North Fork of Ky. River, 102 mi., by rail, E. of Lex.
A bridge across the river connects it with South Jackson where are located
the railroad station and yards and a hotel. The tovm is half encircled by
mountains of moderate height. The RR. deport, bus station, hotels, most
business houses , and churches, are either of briok· or stone.
II
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County is bounteously favored with a water supply. The N. Fork of Kentucky
River flows in a NW. direction across the county near its center. Quicksand
and Troublesome Creeks, large streams, and their numerous tributaries drain
the Eastern and Southern sections. The Middle Fork of Ky. Riv. winds its
way across the western part of the county.
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Breathitt Co. 89th in order. Erected in 1839 out of parts of Cl~y, Perry and
Estill. In Eastern part of State on headwaters of Ky. Riv.
Bounded s N by
'B by
W by
S by

Wolfe, Morgan and Magoffin
Magoffin
Orrsley and Lee
Perry

General description - Breathitt Co. is in the Eastern part of State in the
heart of Ky's • Eastern Ky. coal field and although without elevations of
great praninenoe is part of the "Mountain Country". Its shape is extremely
irregular, 6 counties contributing to its zigzagging boundary line. County
was established in 1839 out of parts of Clay, Perry and Estill.
Elevations range from about 690 to 1530 ft. above sea level. With an area of
483 sq. mi. only 13 counties include in territory and only 5 others olosely
approximate its size so it is one of the larger political subdivisions of the
Commonwealth. Its topogra!hy may be described as ranging from rolling in
the NE. part to hilly and even precipitously rugged in other sectiona.
Although the visitor gathers an :bnpression that it is a mountaaious section
there is said to be much fertile land. The county has one of the 10 farms
in Ky. listed by Government tabulators as exceeding 600Cr.aoressin area.
III

Jaokson is 102 miles byrail southeast of Lexington on the L. & E. Division of
the L. & N. RR., which operates one local freight and two passenger trains
dai}y in eaoh direction between Lexington and MoRoberts, via Winchester•
Natural Bridge, Jackson, Hazard and Whitesburg. In addition, numerous through
freight trains carry coal from the Perry and Letcher coal fields to the
Great Lakes and other distant points. mainly during the period from April to
September.
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Jaokson is on State Highway No. 15• whioh is built of limestone and gravel with
tar topping. All other roads in the County at present are dry weather roads.
Ky. # 15 runs from Winchester to Whitesburg.
road is now under cons~ction up Quicksand Creek th.at will connect with
Salyersville in the near future . Another road• from Jackson to Booneville•
up Old Buok Creek. is also under construction. A gravel top road leaves
Ky. #15 at Buckhorn Creek and leads to the CCC Ca.mp on the .oorest lands about
the Robinson Agricultural Experiment Sub-station.
A

Bus service is provided by the Greyhound Lines. which operate three busses
daily in each direction over State Highway No. 15 from Lexington and Winchester
through Jackson to Ha~ard• Whitesburg. and Jenkins. The J . c. Wells Bus
Line also operates busses over State Highway No. 16 through Jackson to
Stillwa.ter and thenoe by another road to West Liberty.
There is an airplane landing field one mile east of Jaokson on Ky. :jl5• but
no regular air service.

IV

(ACCOMMODATIONS)

Hotels at Jackson

leff••san Hoieion - A.

and E.

Brick. 5 stories. on State Highway 15.
Rates $1.26 to $2. oo.

~ priva-ie"'baths. 3 public baths.

Stacy Hotel - A. and E. Brick. 3 stories . on state Highway 15.
2 baths. Rates 60¢ to $1.60.
F)ren Hotel - A.

Frame. In South Jackson.

18 rooms - 2 baths .

31 rooms -

18 roC111S Rates $1.50 to~ D~

Tourist Camp
The River View Tourist Camp is at Lost Creek. Ky•• 12 miles east of Jackson
on State Highway 16. F.e.ch of the five cabins has two beds. The camp is
equipped with electric lights.
ress
o. has an office at Jackson. and there is local
service. There is also an office of the Railway
Electric Lights and Water
T°he electric lighting system was privately omied at first but is now owned and
operated by ! he Kentucky - West Virginia Power Co •• whose headquarters are at
Hazard. Ky.
Jackson has a municipally owned water works system with a daily capacity ot
160,000 gallons and an average daily consumption of so.ooo gallons . The
source of supply is the Kentucky River .
Federal Buildin!
The Fed°eral Bui ding. erected in 1914 at a cost of $125.000, ocoupies an
area of about 75 x 65 feet and is on a lot 130 x 135 feet on Broadway at
Ha.wk Street. It is three stories in height in addition to the basement.
exterior walls are of cream colored brick trimmed with white marble.

The

The post office ocoupies the first floor and basement ; the Federal court roClll
and the office of the Court Clerk and Court Stenogr apher are on the second
floorJ nnd the third floor contains a number of offices.
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Banks
The First National Bank, of Jackson, is the only bank in Breathitt County.
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The Baoi?'Hospital. finished March 20. 1916• located on Main street on US 15is built of native blue sandstone and has three stories and a ba s8lllent. It
is el ectrically equipped throughout. has a modern operating room• XpRay
equipment and 16 beds. The active head of the hospital , and its owner, is
Dr . Wilgus Back. a member of the College of .American Surgery.
Public Health Service at Jackson includes home visits. maternal and child
welfare and various clinios ea.oh week.
Churches
The Presb terian Churoh, a memorial to Rev. Dr . E.
and is on Main Street.

o.

Guerrant, is of stone

The Methodist Church. the largest in membership• is brick and is on College
Avenue.
The Churoh of God and the Holy Rollers are in South Jack:aon.
two colored churches . Methodist and Baptist.

There are also

Newepapers
The Jackson Times, published weekly. Mrs . M. H. Holliday. F.ditor. is the onl y
n91rspaper at Jaokson or in Breathitt County.
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School s
Lees Jr . High School t r aces its origin to the private school started in the
shabby one- roam court house , in 1880• by Rev. John J . Dickey. who oame frCJ!:l
Flemingsburg. Ky. At the end of the three years the cOlllllunity. with the help
of a New York phil anthropist. erected a school building at a cost of $6000.
Thia was called Jackson Academy and was a continuation of the court house
school. Dr. Dickey acted as Principal of the Academy for five years , when
the buildi ng was sold for debt. Later the ownership was transferred to the
Kentucky Synod of the Pr esbyterian Church• Southern Assembl y . It is naw
called Lees JUJlior Collei-;e and represents an investalmrt of $300. 000. It
offer s two years of college wor k s
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It occupies a large red brick building, with an auditorium and classrooms.
and with a labor atory in the basement. The dormitory is 0£ briok• with
library and dining room in the basement. office and gymnasi um on the main
floor above. and l iving quarters for students on the two upper floors .
There is a public high school, with an enrollment of 150 pupils • at Jackson
and another high school three miles av,ay at Quicksand. A new co'llllty high
school. to cost $66. ooo. is now under constr uction on Court street in
Jacks on. The Jackson gr aded or elementary school has an enrollment of aoo,
libr ary. auditorium. cafeteria and labo.r atory. There are 100 elementary
+
schools in the county• 161 teachers. and 6• 991 pupil s . Private school s •
mainly Miss ion School s, are at Riverside• Lost Creek. Little High School a t ~ -t
Little . Ky •• Highland College at Guerrant. Ky•• Mt . Carmel at la.wson. and
Oakdale Mission at Qakdale• all in Breathitt County. The "fireside industries"
are taught at Highland College, where they make • among other things. furniture
of excellent quality.
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Fraternal Orders And Clubs At Jackson
Breathitt Masonio Lodge No . 649
w. E. Blake, Seoy.
Pan Bowl Chapter No. 276, Order of tho F.astern Star
Lodge of Junior Oree~. United .Amerioan Workmen
Kiwanis Club
Meets every Thursday night at Jefferson Hotel
Nathan Britian Chapter, D. A.R.
Spenoer Post, Amerioan Legion Monthly mettings.
Hist~
Coun named for John Breathitt, a native of Va. , who moved to Ky. at an earq
age. Elected Gov. of Ky. in 1832. Died in Gov's. mansion in Franld'ort 2fil/34
before expiration of term.
Pop. of Jaokson in 1870 was 54.
Former generations have handed down the tradition about this Indian village.
It included about six acres of bottom land of soft black, loamy soil on which
no vegetation would grow. Ylhen natives walked through it they would sink in
over their shoe tops, and their shoes would be greasy. While several theories
have been advanced, there has been no satisfactory explanation of this phenoaemon.
On the mountain tops are to be found numerous
Tpese altars are always built
upon another.
facing t he sun and are known as the altars of
to be seen on the farm of County Judge George

l
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altars built of stones piled one
on hill tops and mountain tops
the Sun Worshippers . One is
Little.

Dr. Wilgus Bao~ surgeon and owner of the Baclt' Hospital at Jackson, has on
display a skeleton, found in this vicinity, whioh he states is that of an
old Indian squaw. He states also that she was hunch-backed. In her grave
wero found various artifacts, a pestle, a needle made from a deer's horn•
the j aw bone of a deer, and five joints of an alligator's vertebra. In hie
oolle~tioa of Indian relics there are hoes, pipes• arrow heads , ornaments and
lmLilY other articles. Mr. G. w. Sewell has a collection of artifacts which
have been pronounced by geologists from the University of Kentucky to be
articles such as are usually found in Indian mounds . Few Indians lived in
this county arter the Revolutionary War.
r
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~ uaint Cuatan - 'Acustom peculiar to this county, or to this region, is that
ot the memorial meetings, or services , held every Sunday during the late
summer and early tall. When preachers were ff1W and traveling hard and
dangerous, people of the hill country had to bury their dead without holding
f'uneral services. Then when a preacher oame into that community, they would
hold services for all those who had died in his , or his predecessor's , absence.
That oustom is still observed, notwithstanding the fact that there are two
undertaking establishments at Jackson and the funeral is held a day or two
arter death. A year from the day of the burial they have the memorial
service, or "funeral," as it is oalled. It is not uncommon for a widower
to hold a memorial service for his l ate wife and for his bride to prepare the
feast . Friends of the deceased come to the church. Four or five preachers
are invited to preach an hour or two each. The family prepares a feast ot
various meats and all seasonable vege~bles , enough to feed one or two hundred
persons , and serves it in the churohyard. The service lasts all day. Many
people of the 1, ountains of Kentucky and itest Virginia speak of the church as
the "ohurch house" and of the yard as the "church house yard."
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'{ ttworkinga." - This is another old custom still observed 1n the mountains.
When traveling was hard and families lived m lee apart. there was not nruch
opportunity for sooial intercourse. so they had "workings." so called. Several
farmers would come with their fami lies and work a day for one or their neighbors and a big dinner would be prepared by their wives. They would help eaoh
other in this manner and spend a social hour or two at the same time. The
young folka took advantage of "workings." oalled 1n a fiddler or two and had
a dance in the evening.
~
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Feuds and Crime. No historical sketoh of Breathitt Co. would be complete if'
it om.ittedlnention of the long rocord of crime and bloodshed there. lf4lny
men have been shot from ambush and killed• while many others have been killed
or wounded in stand-up gun fights. From time to time there have been feuds•
lasting for years. between some fami ly and all its connections and in-lalt'S
on one side• and some other family and its conaections on the other• the
members of each cld going armed and ready to shoot any member of the
opposing clan at the first favorable opportunity.
In addition to killings due to these feuds• there were many other homicides
which might be called private killing,. other forms of crime were prevalent
also. Too o.t'ten those killings went unpunished or if punished at all by law•
inadequately so. Indeed. local of fioers of the law have not always. in past
years• been wholly above suspeoion. So black was the County's record that
it became known• and is still known. from one end of the State to the other•
and even outside of Kentucky. as "Bloody Breathitt." At one time a favorite
spot for killings in Jackson was at or near the front~of the Court House of all places.
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Following the killing. in the spring of l 90S• of Jamee B. Marcum. shot in the
back as he stood talking with a friend in the f'ront doorway of the Court House•
two men were indioted for the murder and were brought to trial the latter part
of J.ay in that year. Local partisanship was so high and feeling so intense
that a force of 200 National Guardsmen was sent to Jackson and kept on duty
there throughout the trial• which lasted about a month.

.,_

The trbops were arJ:ted with rifles and in addi tion had some ·auxilliary arms.
A Ga.t't!ing gun was posted in the aide yard of' the Court House and a gun crew•
__. ..ready for action. was continuously on duty. day and night. A rapid fire•
one-powder Hotchkiss gun was kept. under guard. in the front vestibule of the
Court House during the day and at sunset was posted in the front doorway
with its gun crew beside it. At the camp of the Guardsmen. in the pasture
bottom beside the river and just below the town. another Hotchkiss gun ns
mounted. Throughout this long trial. which included many night sessions•
Guardsmen searched every oivilian who entered the court room. to see that he
carried no f ire-arms in with him. The whole soene. especially of' the night
sessions. was one never to be forgotten by one who was present - as this
writer was.
Thanks to the presenoe of the troo,•• c0Jllll19.nded part of the time by Colonel afterwards Brigadier General Roger D. Williama• of Lexington. and part of
the time by Uia.jor J. Embry Allen• of Cynthiana. both of wham in turn exeroised
firm control of the looal situation. there was no bloodshed during the trial.
The one humorous exoeption to this was the case of the cow that was killed by
a sentry near the jail one dark rainy night. Walking his beat. on the alert•
the sentry heard what sounded like someone stepping cautiously toward him
through the dark mud. Instantly. his rifle at port arms. he challenged
"Haltl Who's there?" No answer. Through the inky blaokness of' the night he
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oould see nothing. Then above the noise of the rain he heard the same suspioious sound repeated - footsteps in the deep mud, coming oloser. Another
peremptory ohallenge, and no reply, and the sentry leveled his pieoe and fired
in the direotion of the sound. other sentries joined in the shooting, thinki ng an attaok was being made on the troopa. In the morning a dead oow was
found in the street near the jail. One witness at this murder trial who had
giTen rather definite testimony was the proprietor of a looil hotel. About
aunrise several mornings after the testimony the hotel caught fire and was
totally destroyed, the fire being evidently of incendiary origin.
Following t ~e trial, which resulted in a hung jury, although the jurymen had
been brought from an adjoining oounty, the prisoners were sent to Harrison
County for safe-keeping and to await their seoond trial there. The jury was
reported to have stood eleven for conviction and one for acquittal, a circumstance whioh occasioned considerable quiet oonment. With the end of the trial
at Jackson and the removal of the prisoners, the number of Guardsmen there
was greatly reduced, but a substantial force of troops was kept on duty at
Jackson for four months longer.

~
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Happily, the crime situation in Breathitt County has greatly improved 1n the
last 20 years. Some of the former feudists were killed, some left the county,
some died naturally and a few were sent to the penitenuary. There are no feuds
there now and most of the people of Breathitt County today are law-abiding
and good citizens. A visitor to Breathitt County today is courteously received and is perfectly safe - especially if he minds his own business.
The Robinson Agrioultural Experiment Sub-station, at Quioksand, is a branch
of the Ky. Agricultural Experiment Sub-station of the University or Ky., at
Lexington. It was established by an act of the Ky. legislature in 1924 and
an appropriation of $2s. ooo annually has been made for its operation. The
property on whioh the Sub-otation is located is a tra4t of about 16•000
aores lying 1n Breathitt and Knott Counties.

VI
The predominant occupation is farming . According to the Federal census of
1930, of all persons gainfully employed in Breathi tt County that year. 72.1%
were engaged 1n agriculture, 7.8% in mining and 2.6% in manufacturing. The
total population of the county in 1930 was 21,143 and the total of workers
gainfully employed was 5504. Of this number , 3973 were engaged 1n agriculture.
The assessed valuation for taxation was $7, 300,029. Farm land has an average
value of $10,19 per acre. Corn is the principal crop, but there are also
raised in substantial amounts sorghum• oats, Timothy hay, rye, potatoes, sweet
potatoes, tobacco, garden vegetables, apples and peaches.
There are few oatiae, ~ut sheep, hogs, chickens and geese are raised in
increasing numbers. Wool is spun locally into blankets or coverlets, some
of which are sent to outside markets .
Coal is t he principal product shipped out or the County. There are four or
five good mines in operation and s everal wagon mines. One mine is at Ba.rwich,
one at Whick, and the R. T. Davis Coal Co. mine near Jackson. Almost the entire output of these mines is shipped to the Great Lakes region, except about
5% of the Davis mine output which is used locally. Bituminous coal 1n veins
of varying thickness is found in almost every hill in Breathitt County, ~t
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Jackson and Breathitt Co. farmers supplied with coal mainly from small wagon
mines. Cannel coal of f'ine quality is found near Haddix.
Oil and gas are found in Breathitt County but there is no local activity in
these fields novr.
One of the early sources of profit to the people of Breathitt County was the
digging of ginseng roots on the mountain sides. These ginseng roots were
dried and brought to tovm where they were baled and later shipped to Chim
where they were converted into incense to be burned in Chinese religious rites.
The virgin timber that once covered the slopes of Breathitt has largely vanishwd.
However, a sub-station of the College of Agriculture, of the University of Ky.,
was established some years ago at Quicksand. Here a tract of 15 1 000 acres is
devoted largely to experiments in reforestation.
According to the Federal census of 19301 Breathitt Co. in that year had 141
retail stores with an annual volume of retail sales aggregating $3351 000.
See under History for items in regard to Indian relics and archeologioal discoveries.
The Fall Festival - Held annually at Quicksand, sub-station of the University
of Kentucky Agricultural Experimental Station, it is well worth attending.
It is held on the last Thursday and Friday of September of each year. The 4-H
Clubs have displays and the school children have a field day. Berea College,
Witherspoon College and ~e Hindzian School bring displays of needle work and
wood work. These schools teach the· "fireside industries." They off'er their
exhibits for sale apid take orders for furniture. Dcxnestio arts of every
kind are shown, many old quilts of quaint patterns, looms and spinning wheels,
old guns, pots and cooking vessels of other days, and old coins. The Forestry
Department has an educational display. Dean Cooper and President Mc Vey, of
the University~ give interesting addresses. Fiddlers contests, and hog calling
contests, are held, and folk songs are sung.
A half mile west of Jackson is the mine of the R. T. Davis Coal Co. It is the
coaling station for the L. &: N. R.R. The mine is operated five days per week.
The miners are members of the Union and receive the Union wage. No permit is
required of visitors.
The North Fork of the Kentucky River half encircles Jackson. At the lower
end ot town it curves to the right around a large bottom. Then with a high
hill, or mountain on its left it continues for miles its curving course, finally
turning back almost upon itself just below Jackson and forming a great loop
which encloses a mountain. This loop is known as the Panbowl and the narrow
strip of hill that separates the two channels of' the river is kno1'!1 as the
Panhandle. The river in passing around the Panbowl traverses a distance of
about seven miles , wherea s the water tunnel that has been out through the rock
base of the Panhandle, connecting the upper channel with the lower channel,
is only seventy feet long. The Panhandle is about forty feet high. Standing
on it, one sees both channels almost at his f'eet . A water mill once stood
by the old dam in the upper channel Edid the tunnel was cut through the Panhandle
in order to provide a greater tall and so more power for the grist mill. The
North Fork is not a navigable stream.
From time to time visiting pilots bring their own planes a?ld hold air oiro\Ules
and give demonstrations of stunt flying at the landing field a mile eas~ or
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Jaokaon on U. S. Highway 15. They also take passengers for a ride over Jackson
and the surrounding country, charging $2 . 00 for a five minute ride.

High Knob, two miles west of Jackson on the Cane Creek Road , is the highest
peak in the county. Picnic Hill, east of Jaokson, and .Fr.oz!'Jl Hil!_, four miles
northwest of town, boih on State Highway 15, are soenioally attractive. On
Frozen Hill the highway turns baok upon itself to f'orm the letter 't'\'{11 and
at the top of the peak is "Dead Man's Curve. " ~lfaroum Heights is reoonnnended
for a view of the sunset through the break at the P-anhandl e~ River View
tourist oamp, at Lost Creek• Ky., 12 miles east of Jaokson. on Ky. 16, is
another scenic point.

VIII
Recreation
There is only one picture show in town - no first run pictures .
ll

Bibliographl

In re. 41/ater Supply s Appendices to Progress Report, Kentucky state Planning
Board, page 89.
The original write- up of Breathitt County was by Miss Josephine Sewell who
set down that some of her statements were made from personal knowledge and
observation and cited an extensive bibliography in support of' other s .
The a ccount of' the mur der trial at Jackson is the personal r ecollection of
Nevilles. Bullitt, an eye witness , who as a member of the ~ational Guard
was on duty during the t r ial.
Mineral Resources
The surface rooks of Br eathitt Co. consist of an alternating series of sandstones , shales and coals, all of which are of the Pottsville (Lower Pennsylva.nian)
age.
Sandstones suitabl e for rough and rural building, bridge abutments and other
simi lar purposes occur in this distr ict . Loose sends suitabl e for cement and
concr ete construction oocur in the bed of the Nor th and Middle Forks of Ky. Fiv.
The principal miner al resources of B. Co. are coal and nat. gas . In this district there are about 7 see.me of coal, of which 3 are of commerci al importance.
NatUJ'al gas has been developed on the 1m.ters of Fr ozen Creek in the northern
part of' Co. Petroleum is a distinct possibility.
Timber
Vi rgin timber no l onger exists to an extent calculated to attract investment
in f'orest lands . However, a sub- station of the Col lege of Agriculture, of
the Univer sity of Ky., was established some years ago at Quicksand• a few
miles south of Jackson. Her e a trnct of 15, 000 acres is devoted largely t o
exper iments in ref'orestation, along with general agricultural experilllental
work. Practical demonstration is being made of the possibilities of rehabilitati.Dg the f'orests of a great region which may be call ed upon to supply JtUoh
of the timber used by the nation in the future.
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In 1786 , beTore Breathitt County was formed , Patrick Henry , Bsquire,
Governor of the ConMonwealth o:' Virginia, issued eleven lend office treasury
warrants to James Reyno l ds as assignee of John Mitchell, C. P . Re1uet, Peter
i.7htteside , Willia.ri C. Butler, and others which called for
Deed Book

rfo .

17 page 568 , Breathitt County Records .

!)Q

,000 acres of land.

The land is known as the

Reynolds ' Survey is 1o cated on the North Fork of the Kentucky River, in
Brec1thi tt Co imty and has been sold and resold over and over again .

After the

County of Fayette, Virl!,inia was made into the State of Kentucky, the counties
forme~, Breathitt County was a nar t of Clay, Estill, and Perry Counties and
I
~ae called Breathi tt County ~f ter Governor Breathi tt . It was the 89th county
in · order formed in the year 1839.

Breathitt County is -bound ed as follows : On

the north by Wo lf and Magoff in, on t11e east b y Magoffin and Knott, on the
south by Perry, and on the west by Owsley and Lee.

It is located in the foot

hills of the Cumberland Mo untains, it is hilly with rich va.lleys .

s/r t ~e largest and

most important contribution to t he southern popula ~

tion in ~11e early days was Anglo-Saxon, and the predominance of th is/stock,
"Tith its passion for liberty and its genius for self government and devotion
to America.n tradition and ideals, remains undiminished until tod ny .

In fact ,

in the liFsht cf the unassir!lilated and strange peoples w1"'o are now flocking to
other s ect ions, t }i e South ' s Anglo - Saxon lineage and

j

ts

aevo tion

to c i vi 1

and :::-eli gious liberty , are be.coming a t once its distinction and t he basis of
its obligation to the rest of the country.
The two characteristic things in the lives of those farmers of t he early
part of' t h e last centur y were loneliness and independence .

The Southern

mountaineer of today is to some extent living like the average southern far mdr
did in 1815, b 1 1t with a dif fer ence .

The ea l y farr:1er was more remote fro-rn

hi~ neighbor than the average mountaineer of today , but had more land to cultivate .

The farm home of 18 15 "Jas sufficient to its ovm needs .

'rhe isolation

.....

Josephine Sewell
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B."qEATHITT COUNTY
of the conmunities ~catterPd over the south tended to cul:iv1.te r.mtual s y
sympathy and good will amon g different claeses cf people vii thin each community .

Cl<'Sf' consciousness did not prow bec.:.use members of any special

class had srnal 1 opp or tuni ty for a:: ~o e t a t ion with

t}

ei,. own -'"ind , while

they had contact ~ ith men o f rt~er cla nsPP . Community depend e nce and ind i vioualism develoned to ,~ether .

The occupant of the pioneer home h ad ~o

form his own opinions and work cu t his own problems .
built of log~ a nd contained f r om two to six roo11s .

That home was usually
In later years saw

~il l s we-re introd .1ced and "'l' nk weat."1.erboarc ed houses were built or· else
1

the weather - boarding was fastened on over the durable logs of th e old
buildinn; .

Hundreds of these )lu.nked - over log houses still stand in t h e south

attestinR the honesty of pioneer builders momemtoes still of pioneer days .
In tbe home was the loom , the spinnin"' wheel, and t h e g!_.eat open fireplace
where the b"!."ave pioneer housewife superintended the cookinp. , and over the
~oor pe g s rested the trusty r i fle .

TI1e house wa s surrounded by cleared

fields, beyond which grew in unconouered grandeur the mystery of the native
forest .

T'.ae fields and forests through arric·1lture, cattl e ra i sing , and hunt -

ing , supplied all the needs of the fam i ly , except a few such items as metal
ware , shoes, and tools .

Such a .:'ami l y ·~ould live and often did .Live for

months cut off from communication with the rest of the world ." The forest
a bounded in wild hogs , deer, bear , ~ox , r~ ccoon, opo esum , wild turkeys ,
game and song birds , reptiles , both poisonous and harmless .

A tradition

handed down tells of the snakes being so numerous and large that the settler
had to stop them out of his log cabin nnd kill them with sticks and clubs ,
the largest wer e leit unmolested as they had to save what little ammunition
they hed to protect the..-,selvcF3 froJTl the savages and wild beasts.
s e ttlers came into this state through the Cumberland Gap .

The earlier

So.,.,. e of them

stopping in each county , carrying only the necessary things on their backs ,
there were very f

.

ew cooking vessels. we are told that they hollowed out

'4,·]· .

c.
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plates and bowls f om buckeye wood , the moulded others f rom baking clay .
In Deed Book No . 2 there is a will recorded and in the will the father bequeaths
to a daughter an old iron pot, · rought 6ver from .b:ngla.nd , as her part of his
estate . That is an idea of how those th i. ngs were valued at t hat tirrie .

Tue

first settlers in Breathitt County wer:e the ~obles, then the Fu~tes and
Richie s on Tro111Jlesome Cr eek, the Cones, and Campbell s a.!ld Clemson s on Gtu i cksand Creek, the Ha.ddis and Spencers on the North Pork of the Kentu cky ..\.i ver
above the t own of Jackson, the Terrys , Jet ts and Johnsons on the 1.:iddle }!'ork of
the Kentuc\:y River, the Cockrills and Souths on the North :&,ork below Jackson
as well as on the waers of Frozen Creek .

The Se···ells and Cockrills were the

first to live Yihe!"e the town of Jackson is now locat ed .
County in 1870 were Jackson the eoun ty

To ms of Breathitt

Seat, Strongville 7 miles south and

Crocketsville, 15 miles southeast established in February 1847 .

The population

of Ja.ckson in 1870 was 54, in 1930 it -Has 2,109 . The firs t county seat was
located at the mouth of Q,uicks·1.nd Creek on the Nick Hays land and was also

v'

called .Breathitt .

It was discovered that the title of t h e land was doubt:'ul

at that pl:-ice , so the county seat ·,·,as moved from Q,uicksand Creek, to the farm of
Simon Cockr i 11, and was called Jackson a.ft er .President An dr ev, Jackson.

Simon

Cockrill gave to the county seat ten acres of land from which the public square
1as taken ri.nd the balance was cli vided into torn lots, and sold for the benefit

1

of the town.

At the ti"'le Jackson waE e stab lished there was ten acres of cleared

land all on the hills and one lo g houee, bein{! the only house in Jackson atthat
ti':1e .

This 1oz cabin was razed in 1927 . l I l-tave a. -picture of this house sh ow-

inc: the workmen tcarin.c:r it dotm and the owner G.

w.

Se:vell standing by)

After Jacl<son had been ''orme~ as the county seat tne people advanced in farmin!;and stock raising.

Oxen were used instead o-<' rmles as they were more sure footead

and could drag the lops rlo~n the hill si~es without slipping .

Hogs were raised

the "old razor back" was allo":red to f'ora~e ,., or the r:-~selves, there were no stock
laws and the ho1s went where they plleased . They used the muddy streets for their
favorite wallowi nr.r place

'

an,, 1
~
h ·
·
... :1e . oraged in the woods for
1s food

·
eating

tJr

J:I, . C.
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beech nuts and vegetation of all kinsd .
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Before the Civil War stock raising had

become nuite an industry and cattle and hogs

were taken to Virginia and sold .

After the war tYJe trarlinf was done at Mt . Sterling . 50 years later Breathi tt Co .
c3.I'ried on a large and T)rofi tev 1 e trade .vi th coal and timber , taking these
products do"m the Kentucky River on flat boats and rafts , (t is was the only
means of tr~nsnort.1.tion) . The men ·aoulrl "a::tk back carrying on their shoulders
books , "' nd m'Ulufactured (l'oods the return trip woult take them two or three days
tre distance they had to ,'Tald be ino: 10<1 to 150 niles . }!:nrked pr orrress is shown
by ea.ch successive l?'ener a.ti on , very f evr !:'ore /irgners came into this new country

and the pure An[_l'lo Sayon stock kept pure . School houses were built , the f i r st
bein.o- a subscription school , built by Henry Combs, at Cl ayhole .

The first

church ,1as a Hardshel l Baptist , it was built of lo~s at the mouth of Q.uicksand
Creek six hundred yards from the mouth and was washed away in 1890 . The first
preacher of that church 'M'as :\ev . Daniel Duff . About t he time Brea.ltLlli tt Uounty
was formed in 1839 a Christian Church ?reacher Nickel by name came from HazelGr een and preached .

He was the second preacher to visit Breathitt Co .

1'here are

over one hundred schools in the county at this time and many churches , A railroad was built aoout the year 18QO as far as Jackson, and the people advanced
rapidly from then until at the present time there are several buses and passenge r
trains leavin~ daily ; roads have been bu;lt all through the county and a Federal '
Highway passes throuqh the co11nty; a railroad has been bumlt to the head of the
North Fork of the Kentucky River , to HcRoberts ; and the streets are made o

con-

crete from tal l ow candles to electric lights: and from oxen dravm sleds to
automobiles ; from a three months school to a two years o~ college .
description o"" the s chools will come under the head of Education . (

A fuller

J.e.,,

l (, 0

)

Green Trimble was the ~irst merchant in Breathitt Oounty . His store
was at the mout~ of ~uicksand Creek .

He)btioutht his {?'Oods miles up the Kentucky

River in ca.noes . He exch'lnged t.l-iis merchandise for roo:s , hides , beeswax, and t
tall<!Dw , which he ,vould take b:-•ck down the river , He hFLd but a little money trade .

.'

.

.;a' .

r, •
.....,

Jo dten111e Sewe ll
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The first merchant in Jackson , was Thomas Sewell .

was loc ated onpo site the court house on Main Street .

were used for hauling goods .
the Civil "Jar .

John

s.

Hi s store building

Cov, paths and the river

1Iargis , established a business before

In 1848 . Geor p-e • • Sewell became a partner later an d when thewa.r

l'las declared , G. W. Sewell (. then a lad of 1? yea?'s} enlisted and sold his
p(U'tnership to Harr;is .

'l'his store was located in a one room lo g building on

Main Street . lLot now owned by the Standard Oil Co .)

Johns • .tiargis ' store a t

that time car ried a small stock of goods , but later bec!'>me one of the largest
general merchandise stores in the mountains . After his deatr! , his sons becarr.e

j

the owners , and the store was called Hargis Bros .

John S . Hargis was represen~

t a t ive of the county to the State Le gislature , and then senator until his death .
His son Alexan'i er \'/as appointed to serve the unexpired term . Al ex Hargis , after
the death of his brother Jame. , sold the store to :.tl'loyd Day , and organized the
Har gis Commercial Bank .
~/hen the Kentucky and Eastern Railroad was built , the track waz lald t o
within one mile of Jackson ,

The town then became a prospe rous business cen t e r .

Me rchants ope ned stores in every hamlet , and dro v e in co vered waRons to Ja cks on
for their merchandise J Gensin g r ~ -a ~d oth;cr roots w~re dug and dried and
brought to town and .raded t~. the merchants .

'l.'he earlier settlers had no

do ctors , and their knowledge of the mciicinal properties of the different barks ,
leaves , ?.nd roots , was handed down from one generation to another .

'rhe gensing

root v,aa exported to China , where it is burned as an insence in a religious
ri

te_;,J
luter the railroad was built into Perry County , the business in Jacks-:::;

__

was not so prosperous , as the county merchant bought his goods from the city ,

/

and had it shipped d ir ec t to a near by station by frei[;h t .

'/

I

Rev . E . O. Guer r art , .Presbyterian preacher , and teach er established the

fir a i.. church in Jackson , and "built the first church buiild ing . This build i.ng was

......

li'. E . C.

r

•
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burned , and the present Presbyterian Church was erected on the same site on

I~ai n Street .

The next church was the Methodist , established by J . J . ~ickey ,

late of Flemmingsburg .

This buildinR was made of plank , l ocated. on Court St .

and it burned too . The ne·u Methodist Church is located on College Avenue , and
is of red brick .

J . J . Dickey , like E . O. Guerrant , proved to be a great

benefactor for Breathitt County. He .established thlle first high school in the
mountains of Kentucky .

It was located at Jackson , Kentucky , Breatnitt County.

It was called the Jackson Academy , and no•.1 the Lees Junior College .
w~rs .

Civ il ~.,ar .

Breathitt County was not very old when the war

between the States was der-:lared .
were divided .

Like many families of the Border St~tes they

Some on the ~ederal side and others on the Confederate Side .

The Spanish American War .

li~en from Breathitt County answered their

countr y's call and enlisted for service in this war .

Worlf

'ar.

Breathitt County has the honor of being the ohly county

•Ii thout having a drafted man in t h e World War .

Raids .

During the Civil Wa:r , deserters from botr armjres went through
Iv
the' county raidinH the farms diving off cattle and hogs , stealing all the food

,.

in the houses and meat from the rafters of the meat house; shooting and killing
both men and beasts .

A band of raiders came to the house of William S;iencer

and when he resisted , he was shot .
bank of the river .

He ran through the unbroken snow to the

'l'hey tracked him by the blood on the snow to the water ' s

edge and then returned to take all t l· e food in }, is house , and scared the wife
and children ,

1ho were afraid that they would find the pot of ..,.old buried

under the floor in the smoke house .

They du~ up the floor in the house , cut

down all the hams and bacon , and left without findin:4 the gold . Kind n~ighbors
helped the family during the absen·ce of their fat}-ier .

wa. ter of the river to the farm of Old Simon Cockrill

He swaJJ1 the ~M icy
o"I..

11

Si Bend 11 , and escaped

his enemies . He was cared for until he was able to return , in about six y1eeks .

.

-J---oeephine
-
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In another raid on ~ui cksand Creek , four men were killed , and to
avenge their death sixteen men were to kill the other band .
in groups of four at the head , mouth and sides, of a hollow .

They were stationed
As a decoy the

opposing band had built a fire , scattered food around , and had hidden in the
underbrush .

After finding t h e fire and food scraps , the raiders supposing they

were gone, left only four to watch , these fell asl e~p, and the leader of the
decoy band , told his men to wait f or him , and he went down and killed thre•

of

them Wflile they were a sleep , and shot the oth er through the knees , so he could
get away , then tellinn; him that "dead :r.ien tell no tales 11 killed h i m also . When
this man came to die he confessed the er ime , and said ,
no rep.-rets , th.'lt I killed those four men • 11

11

war is war , and I have

Their raidinp; parties were respon -

ni ble for the lives of many men , and t h e destruction of property . The inhabitants
0

t:rce county had a hard time to live during these trying times .

1'

Yet t h ey kept

e ~radi tions of former generations instilled in tl1 eir hearts to carry on .

4

Fl6ods.

'l'he Kentucky River over flows its banks every spring , covering

,_ e river bottoms and causing much danmge to fences , and erosion of the land .

The first flood of any importance was in the year of 1862 .
and it was the largest flood the people remember .

The next in 1890

1'he river rose at Jacks on

about 3? feet and at "Si Bend 11, it measured 38 feet on the " Bear 'l'ree ", a large
sugar map le, standing high up on the river bank .

A bear h ad climbed th e tree

when it was a small sapling and his claws tore the tender bark as he had climbed
up .

When the tree was matured the claw marks were still there .

1927 caused more damage than the others .

The floo d of

'l'his flood was caused by a cloud

b1lrst at Hazard and i t came in the ni ~h t, without warninP, t h e people l iving on
the river bank .

Ilany lives were lcs t and hundreds were made home less , losing

all their stoclc and household plunder .

The American Red Cross o:pened head -

quarters in Jackson and took care of the flood victims and t h eir families , by
feeding and clothing and sheltering them .
Epedemics .

The "Flu " ( influenza) epidemic ( 1918- 1919) during the World

irrar , was the worst epiclemic this county has ever witnessed .

The Back Hospital

F .. E . u.

•-.,.

was crowded and overflow.i ng wit1

250

cases , every young girl available was called

to help with the care of the sick and dying .
volunteered , and joined the Red Cross .
the hospital .

Josephine Sewell
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All of the women societies

They made night shirts and gowns for

In the Red Cross sewing room they used home made coffins as

tables and seats .

People were dyin~ by th~ hundreds , and they could not get

coffins shipped in fast enough so they made them out of n ine lumber .
making the doff ins, made them for themselves too .

Men

.,he doctors were busy all

the time ancl there were not enou r-;h to reach the people in the county and ·some
families all died before help reached them .

were stricken or died .

About 2% of the population either

.___.. .....
__

..
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In 1786 the Commonwealth of Virginia granted a land patent to

James Reynolds and his associates .

It consisted of land that is now the greater

part of Breathitt , Mo r ~an and Wol f Counties . At this time it was uninhabited
except by the wandering red men and its resources untouched and unknovm . The
topography was little known and no accurate survey was made .
The description in a patent is as follows: "Beginning at a tree stand ing on trie bank of the left hand side of the lforth Fork of the Kentucky Hi ver
a distance of fifteen miles when reduced to a straight line , from the mouth of
the riP'ht hand fork of the Kentucky River • 11
No one has been able to determine which fo rk of the Kentucky lli-ver was
meant the No rth Fork , the :.:iddle Fork or the South Fork .

There are three

derivations of title to this grant , there are three claimants , each representing
one of the respective derivations .

Neither derivation had ever been able to

connect with the grant , there bein,,. no evidence of James Reynolds ever having
parted with it . Some men from Chica,q;o adva.nced the Richardson derivation , after
securin~ t~e uaper title and perpetrated a gigantic land swindle .
Louis En-richt of Chicago promoted the scheme .
coal was sold

Land with the underlying

at a bargain price , but no ment ion was mar•e of the wo.rthless

title .
Mr . E. L. Noble, Deputy County ~lerk had his name connected with this
confidence game , as '1e le ft Jackson shortly after :rfJ!' . Enricht ' s arrest for
fraudlent use of the mails .

'i'hree new deed books in the County Cle~k ' s Office

are filled with these bo~us deeds .
The Courier Journal , Louisville , Kentucky
Sunday , August 9, 190~

issue .

-
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It VJas out of such conditions that feeling arose for the formation
of Breathitt County.

The movement for the erection of the county un-

doubtedly was strongest and , from the known facts , originated at the point
where the thr ee counties yielding territory, Clay, Estill and Perry, )Jl8t.
The inhabitants in t his region lived at the most remote point from their
county seats.
Af'ter some discussion among the most prominent farmers of the Si Bend,
Panbowl and Quicksand sections , it was decided that the most forcible man
among them was needed to carry through the pr oceedings necessary for the
creation of a county.
Jeremiah (Jerry) South, one of the early timber men of the region,
volunteered for this to.sk.

Jerry South, a native of LAdison County, had

taken up a tract of land in the fertile Panbowl section on the south side
of the North Fork two miles ab ove Jackson.

He :married, Millie Cockrell,

daughter of John and niece of Simon Cockrell, Sr.

From this it would

appear that the Souths and Cockrells took a particularly active interest
in t~e formation of Breathitt County.

~

Jeremiah South traveled over a large area in 1838 advertising and
circulating the petitions for the fonnation of a new county to be called
Breathitt.

He then went to Frankfort where he approached the Kentucky

leeislature .
any kind .
11

He perfonned all of these services without remuneration of

Jeremiah South for this initiat5ve , has been deservedly named

The Father of Breathitt County. "

On

January 28, 1839, the House Connnittee on Propositions and Grievances

first reported the bill to establish Breathitt County.

Two days later,

after reading , engrossing and submitting it to a select committee composed

...
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of Representatives Harris , Thornburg, Uorris and Buford the bill passed
the House.

During its passage through the Senate a motion was made to

amend the bill by strikine out the name "Breathitt" 1"/hereever it occured
in the bill and leaving it blank, however it was voted do,m by 24 to 11.
After this branch of the legislature amended the bill, it was returned to
the ~ouse which concurred in the Senate amendments .

The last finishing

touch , the signature of Governor James Clark, ~~s added on February 9, 1839,
thirteen days after it was first introduced on the floor of the legislature.
Accordin~ to the provision of the act , however , Breathitt Countr did not
function as a separate unit of covermr.ent until April 1, 1839.

John Breathitt (1786- 1834) , the county ' s namesake, was a schoolteacher,
surveyor, lawyer, state legislator and governor.

By his thrift and industry,

he acquired considerable property, consisting mostly of lands.
mnrried and had three children.

Fe

i'IS.S

tltice

When he· died on February 2~, 1834 , after

serving as eovernor of Kentucky from 1832 , he was well on his way to a
career of greater public honor.

In 1800 his father, William Breathitt,

removed from Virginia where John, the eldest of his five sons a~d four
daughters , was born.

Although he took up several small tracts of land in

Logan County, Kentucky, and ovmed a few slaves , he did not have sufficient
wealth to send his children a~uy to school.

John made the most of his scant

opportunities for schooling and by diligent study of the books within his
grasp made himself a good surveyor.
public lands before he became of age.

He was appointed a deputy survoyor of
He read law under Judge Caleb

Vva.llace of Woodford County, and was admitted to the bar in 1810.
short time he had built up a lucrative law practice .
courtesy to all and

~~s

In a

He ,vas known for his

popular in political and law circles .

In 1811 he

- 4 -
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~as elected Logan County ' s representative to the State legislature and in
this capacity served until 1815.
governor of Kentucky.

In 1828 he was elected lieutenant

Politically, he was an ardent supporter and a

great favor~te of the Democratic party.

Re warmly espoused the election

of General Jackson to the presidency in 1828 and again in 1832 .

His

success in accumulatin~ wealth enabled him to help his father in liberally
educating his brothers and sistvrs.

The boundarios of the county, as defined in the act establishing it,
included portions which were later incorporated into four oth~r counties .
Owsley in 1843, \1olfe in 1860, Lee in 1870 and Knott in 1884 were given
Breathitt territory.

Perry alone of the three counties from which Breathitt

vm.s formed is still contiguous with its territory.
Tho original boundary began on tha 1,.-iddle Fork of the Kentucky River
,·more the Lower Twin Creek empties into it.

From this point it extended

in a south~ardly course to the dividint ridre between the South and ~iddle
forks and up this ridge to t~e rieht hand fork of Long's Creek.

The boundary

then ran dovm this stream to the 1iddle Fork, then in a straight line across
the Middle Fo rk to the head of Strong ' s Branch.

It then followed the dividing

ridge between this branch and Elijah Bolin's Branch to the North Fork
"at a fishtrap ," crossed this stream in a straight lino to Lost Creek vlhere
the Ten Mile Creek empties into it.

From this confluence it extended in a

straight lino across this creek to Troublesome at the ~outh of Buckhorn.
Then, it ran up the dividint ridge between Troublesome and Buckhorn to the
Floyd Coimty line.

From this point it extended to the ~organ County line

and up this line to the head of and down Lower Devil's Creek to the 1:orth
Fork.

A straight line from the confluence of Lower Devil ' s Creek and the

North Fork to the confluence of l.l>wer Twin Creek and the Middle Fork completed the circuit of its boundary.

..

.:
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Its county seat, like that of praotioally all oounty seats, was

-e

oentrally looated so as to be equidistant to all parts of its jurisdiotion•
Three oonnnissioners, John Speedsmith of Madismn, Gabriel

w.

Price of

Laurel, and Alexander Laokay of Fl oyd County wero appointed by the Kentuoky Legislature to looate a seat of govermnent for the newly fonned
oounty of Breathitt .

They first seleoted a beautiful and central looation

on the land of Niok Hays, opposite tho mouth of Quioksand .

A publio

square vro.s marked off in an old peaoh orohard by driving do'Wtl four stakes .
Upon investigation, however, they found the title to this land defective.
Rather than establish it through time-consuming litie;ation, they ohanged
it to its present site, Jaokson, which was then part of the fann of Simon
Cockrell Sr.

I

These commissioners were instruoted by the act to make a report of
their selection to the Breathitt County Court .

For ea.oh day that they

spent in go~ to, locating, and returning home from "said seat of justioe., 11
they vrere to be paid

$s.oo

out of the oounty levy.

Seotion 7 of the act

erecting the oounty also direoted tho justioes (see below) to make provision fo r the purchase of a lot or lots suitable for the erection of a
oourthouse, jail, clerk's office, stray- pen, etc . , and which they 'Were to
have erected as they thought necessary.

Until these buildin6s were finished

it was the duty of the county court, at the expense of the county, to prooure a suitable house in which the sessions of the county and oirouit courts
oould be held. (See also The History of Jaokson. )
The aot establishing Breathitt County provided for eleven justices
of the peaoe who were to meet at the home of Willio.m Allen, at the mouth
of Cane Creek, on the first t!onday of April., 1839.

In a letter to JaI:les

M. Bullock, seoretary of state, dated February 22, 1839, Gov. Jo.mes Clark

- 5 A -

nominated for his advice and oonsent as justices of the peace these eleven
men: Stephen Jett, Hardin Combs, Alexander Herald, Jeremiah

w.

South,

Thomas Higgins , James P. Cope, Harman Hurst, Allen Moore, Simon Bohanon,
Claiborn Cra,vford, and Andrew Pence .

Richard South was nominated sheriff

and William Allen coronor of the newly fonned oounty of Breathitt .

After

taking their oaths of offioe and qualifying their sheriff, they vrere instructed to appoint a clerk.

John Hargis was nppcinted first clerk of the

circuit court and Simon Bohanon the first clerk of the county court.
served only a short time.
to fil l the-.;:::::::::::

Bohanon

Upon his resignation John Hargis vms appointed

.:
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vacancy, and he held both offices until the adoption of the 1891 Constitution which made all State , district and county officials .

Tax connnissioners

appointed in 1839 by the Breathitt County Court, were governed by the laws
then in force on the subject.
Six constables to be appointed by the justices of peace who constituted the county court were instructed by the act to lay off the county
into districts .

Other constables were added and othe r constabulary districts

were laid off in the next few years .

One for the town of Breathitt (Jackson

in 1845) was appointed in 1841, one for Holly and one fo r Tr oublesome
Cr eek in 1846.
The Br eathitt Cir cuit Court was fi r st "holden" on the third Monday in
April , July and October, as changed by an enactment after the passage of
the act creating the county which had previous l y set it on the third Monday
in Ue.y , August and November.

Such matters as these wer e being continually

changed by acts of the Kentucky General Assembl y and by the State constitutions of 1850 and 1891.

In his Recollections (p. 10) , J , Green Trimble

tells the story of the fir st circuit court held in the county :
I attended the fi r st term of the ci rcuit court held in the county,
which was held at the residence of

v'ml.. Allen, on his farm at the mouth of

Cane Creek, and vrith few exceptions , I attended every circuit court that
was held in the cotmty up to the beginnint of the Civil 7iar.

Judge Joseph

Eve v:as the presiding judge of the first court, and Sil as Woodson r epresented
the Commonwealth, and who at the request of the presiding judee , addressed
the grand jury, giving the ablest instructions I ever heard delivered.

1:r.

Woodson afte r wa r ds emigrated to .Pa.ssouri and located at St. Joseph , and was
el ected C-overnor of that State , one of the best that State ever had.
Among the early officials of the county perhaps none vrere more influential and certainly none served longer than John Harfis .

He was clerk

..:
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of the county and circuit courts for over half a century, representative
of Breathitt and Morgan counties at the State's third Constitutional
Convention, and county school commissioner for a number of year s , including
the first year s of the operation of public schools in Breathitt.
official who served the county in these early year s
spellinp; "He.gins") who

V/8.S

~~s

Another

Thomas Hagin (latter

a trustee of Breathitt Town and sheriff of the

county.

One of the early votint places was "the house of William Haddox, " in

r

I

the Troublesome precinct of Perry County, which was chanf"ed by legislative
act in 1837 from the house of Colby Haddix.

Several other voting places

established before Breathitt became a county included the house of Nathan
Gibbs in the Quicksand precinct of Estill County, which was changed in
1838 to the house of Andrew Pence on Holly Creek, and the house of Uames
McGuire , Jr., which replaced that of Archibald Crawford during the same
year.
The voting places remained the same after the erection of the county
unless changed by an enactment of the General Assembly.

The house of Mr.

Roger Turner on the l:iddle Fork which had been a voting place in Perry
County and the house of Andrew Pence were continued by an 1840 act.

(The

1840 act which mentions the house of Andrew Pence as an additional, that is,
a new precinct is incorrect, since it was established as a voting place in
an 1838 act) .

At the same time an additional precinct was established ,

vrith the house of George Allen on l~in Quicksand as the voting place .
In 1841 the place of voting in the Troublesome Precinct, at the mouth
of Troublesome Creek, was changed to the house of Alfred Combs, and the
name of the precinct was to be known thereafter as "Nobles Precinct. "

;
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Voting places changed frequently .

In 1843 the house of William Howard

replaced that of George Allen as the voting place of that precinct, and
in 1846 Samuel Spicer' s house replaced that of Roger Turner ' s as the
voting place of that precinct.
County

VIB.S

Another early voting place in Breathitt

located at the house of Curtiss Jett.

One of tho most outlandish warrants issued during the early history
of the State is the first one purportedly issued in Breathitt Cotmty.

It

is a priceless curiosity even though it is dateless and otherwise lacking
in documentary backgr ound.

It reads:

I, Jackson Terry, Hi Official Magistrate, Squire and Justice of the
Pea ce, do hereby issue the following rit atp. i nst Fenderson Harris , charging
him assault and battery and the breach of the peace on his bruthern law,
Tom Fox by name :

This warrant cuses him of kickin, bitin and scratchin

and thron rocks and doin everything that was mean and contrary to the law
in the state of Jetts Creek and aforesed,
"This warnt othervrise the Hi Constable, 1wiles Terry, by name to go forthwith
and forthcomi:c. and rest the said Henderson Earris and brinP;'. him to be with
accordin to the law of Jetts Creek and aforesed.

This warnt otherwise the

Hi Constable to take him where he finds him on the hillside as v1ell as in
the level, to tako him where he aint as well as where he is and bring him
to be delt with accordin to the laws of Jetts Creek and aforesed ,
(Signed)

Jackson Terry,
"Rig Constable , :f.'agistrit and Squire and
Justis of the Peace of the State of Jotts
Creek aforesed.

.J..... _..

......
Josephine Sewell
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FIRST SETTLERS
The Extension of the Frontier
Around roarine wood fires during the long winter nights and over the
barrles ot flintlooks in the day, frontier, immigrant, and dislooated
Amerioans gathered for half a oentury after the Revolutionary War and
talked of the lands over the mountains.

The virginal stretohes beyond

the frontier f r inge beokoned the landseeker, the hunter, and the adventurer.

The gaps that opened from the Piedmont into the higher ele-

vations and then from one parallel trough to another were like so many
openings leading down through valleys of opportunity into great fertile
plains of agrioultural prosperity.
The continental expansion of the English empire builders had began
on the Atlantio seaboard as tiny ripples slowly enoroaching upon the vast
wilderness.

Virginia, the first of the coastal provinoes to be founded,

became a fountain from whioh long meandering triokles of settlers spread
fan- ,r.i.se over her far- flung diversified domain.

When the streams of' immi-

gration swelled with fortune hunters, colonial officials, prospective
planters, and the motley orew that aooompanied or followed in their wake,
the westward movement began to roll in suooessive but irregular waves up
from the tidewater on to the Piedmont and toward the great Appalachian
barrier.

Every distrubanoe in the already settled oonu:nunity, and every

influx of immigrants acted as a pressure which the vast continent to the
West released.
The first immigrants to the New World lookod for ready-made fortunes,
for the "quiok killing" that would set them up on "easy street. 11

Some of

them for a time dreamed of gold and silver, the discovery of oriental riohes ,
and of fabulous treasures.

The fur trade lured the high and low.

Bewigged

lords in London and indentured servants in Vir ginian outposts found the

...

•
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prospects of fur profits irresistible.

By the time that Virginia became

conscious of the land of Kentucky, it had become evident that a colonial
empire, stretching into unreokoned distances was a juicier plum awaiting
the plucking.
The first waves of westvro.rd migration in Virginia because of that
state's law of primogeniture (repealed, 1776), were largely composed of
the youneer brothers of the Old Dominions' first sons.

For some time

this remained the gr eatest factor in the extension of the frontier.

Later

the desire to establish a homestead upon a broad acreage kept the sons
of large families mov&ng ever to the West.

In the annals of Kentucky and

of Breathitt Cotmty it is noteworthy that often several brothers came into
the State at the same time .
young wives , others came to

Some of them, recently married, brought their
11

spy out the land, 11 stake their claim, usually

in the form of a shanty, a plantine; or tree marking, and then r.eturn £or
their family, possibly for neighbors , and fo r the simple tools necessary
to till the soil and build a oabin and other shelters.
Historically and legally, Kentucky traces its lineage to Virginia,
wham it still cherishes as the mother- state.

In all four of its consti-

tutions the general lavts of that state, not at variance vrith those of Kentucky, have been and still are a part of its judicial system.

Culturally,

however, Kentucky is also heavily indebted to North Carolina., Maryland,
and Pennsylvania..

From these states came restless innnigrants hungering

for homesteads and land.

The extension of each new frontier was slow at

first and then became more rapid.
and unlalovm dangers.

The earliest settlers endured hardships

Hunge r and sickness seemed to conspire with savages,

often unfriendly and treacherous.

The lack of pioneering necessities often

decimated the thin ranks of the first colonists .

The conquest of a wilder-

..
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ness, seemingly limitless, oalled for a darini spirit.

Cunning, bravery,

and ruthlessness were often a neoessary vanguard for the domestic virtues
upon which the Amerioan Mation was built .
When Boonesborough (now Boonesboro) was founded, in April, 1775, there
vrere probabl y not many more than a hundred white persons in Kentucky, but
at the end of the Revolution, eight years later, this had increased to an
estimated 12, 000.
The "tong Hunters, " Boone and his companions, Christopher Gist, Dr.
Thomas Walker, the MoAfee brothers, the Transyl vania and other lo.nd companies
helped spread the gospel of Kentucky migration.

After the middle of the

eightteenth century numerous hunters returning to Virginia and North Carolina, and a fevr even to W'8stern Pennsylvania and !'Iaryla.nd, where they disposed of their furs , painted a picture of finely timbered forests in the
mountains, abounding in game of every kind , of numerous streams alive with
fi sh, and of great fertile levels, notably the canebrakes and the gently
rolling Bluegrass plain.
Settlement in the Cumberland Foothills
In the prooess of frontier expansion the mountainous regions of western
Virginia, Pennsylvania, and North Carolina were settled.

Here the people

developed a mountain culture based on log cabins , rifles , axes, hoes ,
stubborn independence, and a defense of the country from the Indians .

On

account of this background the mountainous seotion of eastern Kentucky was
somewhat similar to the country which many if not most of the early settlers
in the Kentucky mountains had left.

Furthennore, this region was not then

considered as undesirable agriculturally as it later became in fact.
As settler after settler, alone or with his family and sometimes with
friends , followed the traces along the meandering streams or took to the

,
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prompted her husband, who believed his wife would not remain behind.
Virginia Noble, therefore, did not go to the door to watch her husband
leave.

But not hearing him about anywhere, she suddenly beoame anxious

a.nd went to the door.

Already at a considerable distanoe , he vm.s trudging

along at the end of the group of travellers.
11

She oalled out to him:

Natha.nl Oh Nathanl don't go and leave me l I'm oomingl I•m oomingl II

She

snatched up a shawl and ran until ·she caught hiln.
Although the narrative of this trek across the mountains varies in
detail and is based entirely .on family tradition, it contains the intriguing elements, the romance and the lore of pioneering.

According to

one version the small colony of home- seeking Uobles and Neaces entered
the state through Cwnberland Gap in the winter time .

Here, they were de-

layed two weeks by a big snowstorm.
Aooording to another version of their jouniey into Kentucky, a version
which is more detailed but no more probable, they left Virginia in late
September and in early October had reaohed the upper waters of the Licking
River.

This route, aoross the mountains in a northwesteni direction to

the watershed of the Licking River and ~uicksand Creek, vias a more diffioult and a much less traveled one than through Cumbe rland Gap.

Here a

two-day fire broke out and ravaged the Licking and nearby Quicksand valleys
of their fruits and game.

When the flames were finally extinguished by a

heavy rain fall, these home-seekers traveled south in the direction of
Troublesome Creek.
A oamp was established at the mouth of Buokhoni and Troublesome (now

in Perry Col.mty), and William Noble decided to make this the permanent
home of his family.

The entire party, with the exception of Nathan Noble

and wife, Austin Neace and wife, and Enoch, Nathan's umnarried brother,

..
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One of Matthew Combs' sons, Henry, figures prominently in the history
of Breathitt County.

His numerous children, some of whom gained a degree

of prominence, and his many diversified activities make his name memorable .
Henry Combs was two years old when Perry County vm.s fanned and was ten
years old when his father moved to Troublesome Creek.
and by his fir st wife had eight children: James
Jane, Larkin, Alfred, Asberry and Vi:i.lliam.

He married twice,

Vf., Dulc:i.na, Stephen Sewell,

James, educated for law in the

Bluegrass , enlisted in the Union Army in 1862, and the next year he died
at Yurfreesboro, Tennessee , of brain fever.

Larkm joined the Confed-

erate Anny at the same time his older brother joined that of the Union.
He vias in Gen. John

s.

William's reg:ir..ent and Capt. J . H. Thomas• company.

Alfred, who founded the Combs Lur:iber Company in Lexington, Kentucky also
joined the Confederate Army, enlisting in Capt. David Svm.neo•s Company.
Asberry, barely 15 years of age and weighing only 95 pounds, v,ent to Irvine
in 1862 and enlisted in Col .
tucky Cavalry.

H. c.

Lilly' s Regiment, known as the 6th Ken-

Henry Combs by his second wife, had six children, Isaac ,

Winnie, Evaline and Angelina, Ben Matt and Edward, and by his third wife
he had none .
Henry Combs become one of the most prosperous and far- sighted farmers
in this region, taking up a large section of virgin land on Troublesome
Creek, comprising about 2, 000 a.ores vrith about 25, 000, 000 feet of timber
on it .

He cleared much of this land and raised fine crops.

By 1870 Henry

Combs had planted on his farm 1, 000 apple troes and ten acres of peaches,
together with two acres of nursery stock for grafting purposes.
He grew his cotton, ginned it , and the women on the place spun and
wove it into clothing for the family.

He made hil own brick from clay on

his farm, and he claimed to have mo.de the first fireplace in this section

,
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of Breathitt County.

He tanned leather and made shoes for all of his

family shaped on lasts made by himself. ,Vhen any of his neighbors brought
their own leather he made their shoes without charge , but usually they did
some favor in return.

Henry Combs had the reputation of making one shoe

every night following his day ' s work on the fann.

Honry Combs also erected

a schoolhouse on his place and hired a teacher (see

P•

.)

It

118.S

here

that his chil dren received their early education.
Later Settlers
During the last decade of the eighteenth and the first quarter of
the nineteenth century a group of several families whose suniames have
the savor of old England in them came from North Carolina to found new
homes in the foothills of the.Kentucky Mountains.

Although it is possible

that they came as early as 1790, only vncertain memories place the date
of their entry into Kentucky this early.

In this colony which settled in

./" the Middl e For k section were tho Spicers, Turners, Becknells and Sebastians.
With them or around the same time also came the Littles.

Many other settlers from North Carol ina settled in the area now embraced by Breathitt County.

James Johnson, who came with his two brothe rs,

Israel and Frank, took up land on the Middle Fork at the mouth of Bollings
,/

Cr eek, while his brothers settled in Perry County.

Another prominent

famil y which settled along the Middle and gave its name to a tributary

I,

creek ,I/as the Jetts.

The progenitor of this famil y~ Stephen Jett ,_same

f r om Rappahanock River, near Richmond Virginia.
was then Fayette and later Bouroon County.

He first settled in what

Other families which settled

along the Middle Fork included the Bryan.ts, Terries , Crawfords, Ailanans,
..Amis ', Evans ', Arrowoods , Gabbards, Baker s , Bollings, Callahans, Heralds ,
and Gr iffiths.

~
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William Hagins descended from the North Irish Higgins ', came from
North Carolina and settled near the Spring Fork of Quioksand around 1840.
Thomas, one of his five sons, built a two story log house below the mouth
of Spring Fork Creek about fifteen miles southeast of Jaokson.

He held

by prescription 3,000 acres of land from the head of Big Caney Creek, to
the mouth of Spring Fork, a distance of about nine miles .

He was con-

sidered a man of wealth by the standards of that date , owning a number of
slaves.

Another son of William Hagins, Daniel, beoame prominent as sheriff

of the county.
At a later date, Levi Hollan (Holland) ,

who established another

family which looms prominentl y in the affairs of Breathitt, oame from
North Carolina.

Another late settler, William H. Blanton, who came from

near- by Owsley County, was elected cotmty judge fo r two tenns in the 1880' s
and 90 1 s and county attorney in 1909.
The Cardwells of Breathitt trace their fi rst settlement in the county
to John Cardwall who innnigrated f rom Knoxville , Tem1essee, to the mouth of
Panbowi Branch around 1830.

His son, Thomas P., beoame active in Breathitt

County politics, serving several tenns in the State Legislature (H. R.,
1863-65, 1871- 73,

s. s.,

1865- 69).

Turners, Strongs , Combs ' and Watts ', in addition to the Nobles , Neaces
and H.addixes, settled along Lost Creek.
On Troublesome the Russell s, Millers, Harveys, Allens , Campbells,

Hayes ', Richeys , Mulens', Hutsons , and Johnsons settled.
Along the North Fork there settled the Bohanons, Cardwells, Hargis ',
Sowells, Spencers , Souths, Hays ' Spurlocks, Fraziers, Duffs, Hursts,
Cockrells, Stidhams, Turne rs, Crawfords, Williams ', Moores , Dea.tons,
Aikman.a ', Amis ', Whites , Shacklefords, Sheffields, and Chandlers.

.;
~
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Settlers on Quioksa.nd included the Howards, Roberts •, Millers , Pattons ,
Williams t, UcQ.uinns , Josephs , Manns, Bays , Patricks , Walkins ', Keiths ,
Carpenters, and Crafts.
On

Frozen Creek there settled families bearine the name Cope, Day,

Taulbee , Johnson, Pelfrey, Wilson, Bank, Flinohum, Shockey, and Hatton.
Outstanding among the families of Gennan or Dutch origin who settled
in Breathitt County are the Hursts, Kashes, Vancleves, and Bachs (see P•
Only the Bachs , who settled along Quicksand, and the Vanoleves, who settled
on Frozen Creek, have remained.
(Other early settlers and prominent families are mentioned elsewhere in
this guide book in connection with other stories . )

).
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SECT IONS OF COUNTY IN VffiICH THEY SETTLED

Lost Creek Settlers
Nobles, Neaoes and the Haddixes of Lost Creek; Turners, Strongs, Comb~~
~')

and Wattfs.
\;,I

Troublesome Creek Settlers

~,,

Millers, Russells, Harveys, Allens, Campbells, Hayes'f, Richeys, Mulens' /,
Hutsons, Combs and Johnsons.
\J

North Fork (Ky. River) Settlers
Bohanans, Cardwells, Hargises, Sewells, Spencers, Souths, Hays•d, Spurlocks,

e (?)

7

Fraziers, Duffs, Hursts, Cockrills , Stidha.ms, Turners, Crawfords, Williams,
e C?)
Moores, Deatons, .Ailonans, .A.m.is'j, Whites, Shaoklefords, Shef'fields, and
Chandlers.
Quioksand Creek Settlers
Bao~~:) Howards, Roberts'f, !,1illers, ~attons, Hagiv; Willian[!?: Mc Qunins,
Josephs, ~nns, Ba.f'i?,, Patrioks, Watkins ';(, Keiths, Carpenters, and Crafts.
L,

Middle Fork (Ky. River) Settlers
Je~ts , Spicers, Bryants, Terries, Crawfords, Turners, Littles, Aikmans,
~

' Eva{];~ Arr<!"'oods, Gabbards, Bakers, Bollings, Calle.bans, Johnsons,
__.t

Herlads, Nobles, Hollons, Griffiths and Sebastians.

Frozen Creek Settlers
Copes, Days, Taulbees, J ohnsons, Pelfreys, Vancleaves, Wilsons , Hanks'},
Hursts, Turners, Hays ';, Flinchums, Shockeys, Watki@Jand Hattons .

Bibliography
Same source as on page 12.
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FIRST TRAVELERS
The vanguard of the English and French empire builders was formed by
Indian traders and fur hunters .

They brought back to the settled conununities

and to the centers of government and oonuneroe the first knowledge of the
unsettled, unexplored land to the west .

Before the UoAfee brothers (see below)

ventured into Kentucky they either consulted Daniel Boone or at least vrith
men who like him had gathered their information from personal experiences .
From the very outset their company not only had a distinct idea of proceedure
but al so of the particular region which they wished to make their permanent
home .
There is little doubt that , long before the travels of Gist (see belo.v)
and the McAfee company, hunters seeking pelts , adventurers exploring the land,
and scouts seeking a way back into Virginia followed the two upper forks of
the Kentucky River and thereby passed through the present territory of Breathitt
County .

Profits in the fur trade sent men into remote and dangerous parts of

the western wilderness.
OVer half a century before the opening of Kentucky , articles suitable
for trade with the Indians were transported across the mountains and floated
down the Ohio to be exchanged for furs and skins .

The Shawnee village of

Eskippakithiki, mentioned by early Scottish traders as Little Pict Town, was
l ocated at Indian Old Fields , in what is now Clark County, from about 1 718 to
1754 .

A trail used by French traders led from the Illinois River , crossed

the Ohio near the mouth of the Kentucky , and passed by the site of Eskippakithiki .

From there it continued on to Cumberland Gap and entered the country

of the Cherokees in Carolina.
John Finley, on his trading voyage in the autumn of 1752 , reached the
Falls of the Ohio where frequent Indian encampments were held.

On his return

up the river he met at the mouth of Big Bone Lick a band of Shawnees who

,,.
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·escorted him and helped transport his cargo of goods over an ol d trail up the
Kentucky River to Eskippakithiki.
Hunters , traders, travelers, and early settlers alike tended to follow
these old Indian paths as they had been largely determined by the best natural
advantages of the country through which they passed •

.An ancient trace that

branched off the Wariors' Path roughly followed the Kentucky River along its
North Fork and passed through the area now embraced by Breathitt.
to

11

It led on

Sounding 11 (Pound) Gap which the Indians continued to visit as a hallowed

hunting ground even after the coming

of the first white settlers .

Reminisoenoes

of old- timers also suggest the possibility of other paths in Breathitt that
were used by the Indians when they came into this area to hunt .

One of these

vrent up Frozen Creek and more than likely departed from the North Fork at the
mouth of War Creek which it followed for a short distance .

Another path led

to Flint 1~untain where , as the naming of the mountain would imply, the Indians
obtained flint .

These paths , marked by the lar ge game of the forest and the

Indian, were later used by early settlers .
The route through Pound Gap , although of minor i mportance as an avenue
of early immigration when compared with Cumberland Gap , opened into the important drainage basin of the Kentucky River , two miles from the headwaters of
its longest and upper fork .
of travel .

It was one of the natural , if more difficult , arteries

By following this North Fork of the Kentucky, and then the main

river to its confluence with the Ohio at Carrollton, the traveler passed through
420 miles of varied country , ranging from the rugged highlands of the Cumberland
pl ateau to the rolling plains of the Bluegrass .
Col . Abraham Wood , who as the enterprising commander of Fort Henry
in Virginia combined business with government , inadvertently sponsored the
first known trip made either by a British Colonial or an Englishman into
Kentucky .

In 1673 he sent two young Virginians into the \\est on a trading

..,.
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mi ss i on to the Cherokees .

It was during one of the misadventures of this

expedition that the British in the person of Gabriel Arthur , a clever but
illiterate lad, first penetrated as far west as Kentucky .

Young Arthur was

probably an indentured servant in Colonel Woods I employ, while James Needham,
his superior , was a Colonial gentl eman.

Needham returned to Fort Henry after

r eaching t he Cherokee v illage where he left his young companion.

After re-

porting to Co l onel i'iood , he attempted to again visit the Southern Appalachian
Indians , but was killed by a treacherous Oocaneeohi Indian.
Gaberiel Arthur continued to live vrith the Cherokees , going with them
on raiding parties and otherwise living as an Indian brave .

In the spring he

accompanied a party of Cherokees to the village of the friendly Mbhetons on
the Great Kanawha to the north.

On their return home the Cherokees went out

of their way to attack another band of Indians .
wounded and taken prisoner.

In this encounter Arthur was

When he was taken into custody his captors

suspected he was no Cherokee because of his long hair .

Scourinr off the

accumul ated , sun- baked grime with water and ashes , they found that his skin
was white .

He was then taken to their village , which accor ding to one version

of Col . v'lood ' s account , was across the Ohio on the l ower Scioto here they
bestowed every attention on him, allowed his wound to heal and set him on
his way back to the Cherokee country .
, Young Arthur , dressed like a redskin , hardened , bronzed, and grimed by
an outdoor life , most likely passed through eastern Kentucky al ong the old
Yiarriors I Path.

This route , following a less rue;ged course , passed through

eastern Kentucky west of present- day Breathitt County.

It probably crossed

the Kentucky River near the mouth of Station Camp Creek, at Irvine , in Estill
County .

After swinmrl.ng this stream Arthur continued on through Cumberland

Gap to the Cherokee country in Carolina.

Shortly afterwards he left his

Indian hosts and safely made his way back to his patron, Col. Abraham Wood ,
at Port Henry (now Petersburg) .

J
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It is poss i ble , although not too l ikely, that Dr . Walker , surveyor
for the Loyal Land Company, touched points vrithin the present territory of
Breathitt County during his explorations in 1750.

A care.fill study of hi s

journal , together with an examination of the topography of the section, wil l
show possibilities in several directions , including the South and Middle fo r ks
of the Kentucky River .

Kentucky historian, J . Stoddard Johnston , has placed

nr . ¥talker ' s course more to the west , across the headwaters of Rockcastle
River .

If so , it is difficult to find in this region the streams described.

In the course fol l owed in 1751 by the Ohio Land Company' s scout,
Christopher Gist , however , there is littl e if any doubt about his passage
through Breathitt .

Johnston , in his annotation of Gist ' s Journal (First

Explorations of Kentucq , p. 154) says :

"Upon nw theory that he passed during

these days from the waters of the Red River to those of the North Fork of
the Kentuc~; River , he would have encountered the country and laurel thickets
described , and al so coal in Wo l fe and Breathitt counties then and afterward.
There is no laurel (Rhodendrom J.!axi:mum) west of this point. tt
The two days , March twenty- fifth and twenty- sixth, upon which
Johnston makes this inference , r-ist entered the following notation in his
journal :

"These two days we travelled thro Rooks and J:.ountains full of

Laurel Thickets which we could hardly creep thro without cutting the way . 11
(Ibid. , p. 154)

The following day , when Gist was more than likely still w~thin

the confines of 3reathitt , he made this entry in his journal :

"OUr Horses and

Selves were so tired we were obliged to stay this Day to res+ , for .'le were
unable to travel--On all Branches of the little Cuttaway (!orth Fork of the
Kentucky) River was Plenty of Coal some of which I brought in to the Ohio
Company.•''

(Ibid . , p. 154) .

The laurel thickets , which made travelinf; so difficult for Dr . .. alker ,
and the coal on all branches of the "little Cuttawa.y" were also the most

J
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n ot eworthy features of this country for Gist .

Re continued along tho North

Fork and returned to Virginia by way of Pound Gap.

~Daniel

Boone wandered over and hunted in so much of Kentucky that

legends of his sojourn in Breathitt County can be safely based on this fact
alone.

Until recent years there stood near the mouth of Frozen Creek a ~iant

sycamore tree with a hollow trunk .

The old people of this region claim that

J aniel Boone and several other men who were vri th hi:r.l stayed in this tree one

night.

According to this same story, they vrere nearly frozen to death and the

next morning they decided to call the stream Frozen Creek.

(The name "Frozen11

according to another legend was civen to the creek by some early settler or
traveler who arrived in the region in the winter time when the smooth- flowing
water at its mouth was frozen . )
The legend of Daniel Boone in Breathitt is partly supported by the
naming of Boone ' s Fork of Frozen Creek , which is in the section where he is
supposed to have hunted .

Adams Birchfield , an early settler , told the story

during his lifetime that when he first came into the county he found a hunter ' s
camp on this branch of Frozen Creek and on a near by beech tree vra.3 carved the
name of the great wilderness pathfinder , indicating that it was his camp .
Daniel Boone or one of his companions also cut his name in the bark of another

----

tree along the Thomas Strong Fork of Frozen Creek.

-

--

The pioneer legends of Breathitt County also claim that Daniel Boone
camped in the two caves near Blanton Bridge , a short distance north of Jackson
on State 15 . (see P•

).

The McAfee brothers , who played a prominent part in the early settlement of the Bluegrass , came through the land of Breathitt on their way back
I

to Virginia durin~ the first part of August , 1773 .

~vo of them, Ja~es and

Robert , kept separate and sometimes contradictory journals of their trip up
the Kentucky River and its North Fork.

Althour,h the entries in these journals

.,
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· are brief, they form the most complete of the early records of travel up this
stream before tho period of settlement in this area.
On August 6 this company, which al so included another brother ,

r,eorr,e , a brother- in-law, James ll.icConn, Jr . , and Samuel Adams , traveled
twenty miles from a camping site on the North Fork, ~Melve miles above the
mouth of the South Fork, and passes a "big creek" {Holly Crook) into the
present torritory of Breathitt .

It "rained some all day . "

Jamos wrote that

there was "no good land still" and Robert Comr:lonted on the "bad r,round" which
made travel difficult.
the rivPr .

At one point it was necessary for the:r.i to raft across

They camped that evening about six miles above the mouth of

Frozen Creek .

tho next day {August 7) they passed the mouth of Frozen Creek .

On

J~es noted for the travel on this day that

II

Some good bottoms {were) seen--"

and Robert wrote " The River was something opener that we had 500d coming
that day . "

The journey of this day broup;ht them into tho heart of present- day

Breathitt.

From a point of six miles above tho mouth of Frozen Creek they

fo llowed the windin7, course of the river past the site upon which Jackson,
Breathitt • a county s eat , wao established sixty- seven years later.

On the

evening of the seventh they had reached the mouth of Quicksand , where they
camped for the night .
August 8 , the followinf; day , was Sunday.

James re:rr.arked that the hills

were very high and full of greenbrier and some laurel , and Rober t that "The
river was very crooked so that we had to cross near 20 times and verJ often
to our middle . "

The hill s through hero are so steep and so close to the river

edge that it was often impossible for then to ~ot a foothold , especially in the
"bends . "

Heither of the llcAfee brothers commented on Troublesome Creek,

a large fork of tho river which they passed on the morning of this day .

They

either had to ford Troublesome Creek or else pass its mouth on the western side
of the North Fork .

The difficulti es of this day--tho thick greenbrier and

f
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laurel bushes , and the repoated crossing and recrossing of the river-probably obscured this event of the morning .

On this same day towards evening ,

when they had reached the present Breathitt- Perry line, James saw and brou~ht
down with his rifle a buck elk which supulied them with food tho next four
days .

They naturally camped on or near the spot of the killin~ and had a

feast .

On the ninth they entered the territory that is now embraced in

Perry County .
After the McAfee brothers , hunters , alone or in groups , penetrated this
same mountain wilderness , following the various forks of the Kentucky river and
roin~ up their tributaries in search of game.

In this connection it is

interestinz to note that neither of the ~cAfee brothers make any remarks on
game , with the exception of the buck elk they killed , dur int: the three days
th~J were passing through Breathitt territory .

Omissions from their journals ,

however, mean little as James did not even mention the killing of the buck elk.
The first period of general settloment , beginning and endinr with the Revolutionary
War , brought around twelve thousand people into Kentucky .

?l.any of these were

great hunters who wandered over large sections of the State in search of furbearinf" game .
Aside from sever al possible settlements along Lost Fork and adjoining
territory , in the 1780 1 s, the next group of travelers or visitor~ of historical
note in Breathitt '\"rere the patent surveyors .

The James Reynolds patent or

grant , issued in 1786 , had been surveyed in 1784.

The several patents held by

James Ross and David Curry were surveyed in 1788 .

Other patents held in this

r egion by Virginia veterans of the Revolution were surveyed around this time ,
although none of the , as far as is knovm, were taken up or in any way dis posed of .

~2.i== ~

--

Travol and Transuortation
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'.!.'he noa""'f)} and 1:elated development of tho natural resour ces of' the
cntucky -River Basin dnrini:; the nineteenth oent 1ry was oausod by
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Evon t t - aa:v modern trans-
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sections whore tho automobile has to be abandoned
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for the mule durin 'Ath.o groator part of the year.
more oopuloun Oild mars o u 2-on i dl.., ? ,

For

~C)')\lj£ t,S,
mo.ny deM.dosktho

J _r9'1 communities of this rer:ion

c".>ulrl not be roo.chod by dependable roads - for there

were none .

Loorl disto.ncos of 40 , uOJ rmd o.s hirh as 100 miles

back.
trn.velf ed by~'Ul.k ' s :r1are,Y,,nd on horse.l
;l or mu1r-+
V'
considered a short day ' s walk.

,wre

Forty
m:i.los was
.

:)ur in,~ the earl ior chy s mon and boys

sometimes walkec.l to such distant points as :,restonsburg, Irvine , and
~
aunt Sterlin;; w:\.th polts and other l:i"'',f ~ rticlos for sale. '.rho rorth
Fork or tho Kontuo:10; Rivor , tho ryrinoipal means of frei[~htins products
in v.nd out of tl-ii.s sootion of' the Hi7,hlands , ·was at bost uncertain and
completely out of the question dur:i.n~; certain times of tho :roar.
'" ·e traditions of some of the pioneer families of Ilreathitt relnte
,/

l;ho.t their fort bears made part of thoir ,m~f inJi;o this rer.ion in ca.noes .
J[r . Henry Guy, who en.me from Virr;inin. in tho 1800 1 s , brour;ht with him a
canoe vmioh ho carri0d on his shoulders vrhen crossini: from ono stroa.'Tt to
another .

)

o orunc down the l~orth Fork a...'ld settlocl on a st roam (Gay's Crook)

lo.tor no.med for him.

::i:t i s said that often ,·,hilo i'loa tine alon'.; the streams
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so tall and thick that they met overhead.
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children somet:iJ11~

ode.
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COID'l'i'Y COURTHOUS~,
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JACKSON AND ENV'IRONS

the heart of "3reo.thitt Co'\mty,

11

@

CJ;

is o. two- story

red briok building of nondescript style, now deoayms and dilapidated on
the inside.

It ,·iaa erected in 1886- 87, but since thon several improve-

ments , including an addition in 1912, have been ma.de .

The bell in the

tov,er is rung in the morning o.nd afternoon for the oonvening of cirouit
oourt , when it is in session, and on othor speoial 0000.sions .

The tower

olook has not been wound for years and on ea.oh of its four faoes shows a
diffe r ent time .

Tho building houses two oourtrooms/ and all the oourt

offioes of tho countJ/ including those of the county attorney and judGe ,

ann

the circuit and county court clerks.

It was f rom the tower of this"*·- ·· .

at~~

H ("I\

building that a i;umnan, AKilburn, and a youns Uegro were lynchedf)an~ in
1903/ that J . B. ?:a.rcum v:as slain.

A two- room building that one e stood be-

side n.n earlier courthouse wns used as the office of the circuit and oounty
court clerks and a.so. depository fo r county records .

When it was burned,

around 1873, to destr oy certain for~ed deeds as was thought , only the first
circuit court order'"book covering the period 1839- 49 was savod.

"'"'

This book

has much quaint information in it including bO\m.ties for wol f scalps.
Among the curious items entered in oounty dootunents is the court order
"that Grandvill Polly , a pauper of this County be let out at public out
cry at; the court house door in the tovm of Jackson on the third Monday in
Novombe r 1879--To the loudest bidder and that the sheriff will aot as

qt;J.omr.
~

{

(ci01ranissione£) in so.id cause and county judc;e make allowance for same."

2,,. .~~ of stuccoed cement and pyramidal in form was ereobed in the
northwest oorner of the courthouse square/ by the Jo.okson Chapter of the
~

~

Sons of the Ame r ican Revolution ·in 1936.

All the charte r members of this

oha.pter, whose names are insoribed on a bronze tabl et , traoo their an-

:'I'
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oestry to Nathan Brittain, a private in Capt. Jonathan Clark' s oompe..ny
of: the Eie;hth Virginia Rogimont , Col . Abraham Bovmmn oonunanding•

~

./}LJ4J otJt.r
J,
. 1

C ~ in Courl:;house Square faoing College Avenue, is a two-

story sandstone building in g_olonial style completed in ~ebruary, 1940. /

.

e,~~~

The building was beg\Ul in 1939 as a joint co\Ulty and Federal Work Relief
projeot and oompletod at a cost of approximately forty thousand dollars.
Eight hundred and forty perches of stone at ten cents a perch were used
in its construotion.

The stone, of rou~h face and laid in broken ashlar

vnth double fan work, ' was quarried on Butler's Bran.oh, about four "lliles
f r om Jackson.

'l'he building has the riost modern appointrnonts of a "small-

time" jail, inoludes an o.po;rt;ment/;rthe county jailer, and colls for
women and the county's Federal prisoners.

Tho floors and roof in the

jail section of the building are of reinforood oonorote .

Interior stone

;·m.lls are twenty inohes thick, while the outside vm.lls from the basement
up to the first f l oor are eighteen inohes thiok, and from the first floor
to the r oof sixtven inches thick.
fi repr oof glass.

A wag in Jackson, mindful of the county' s feud past,

has rema.d:o.d on the jail :

J

\\~

The windows have metal casings and

"The very best for Breathitt' s leadine; citizens . "

THE BACH 1JEHORIA.L HOSPITAL, a two- story building of stuccoed stone,

erected in 1 91~ contains twelve rooms/ including an operating room/ and
various tyPes of hospital oquitment suoh as an X..ray machine .

It is now

a memorial to its fo\lllder, Dr. Wilgus Bo.oh, who wn.s one of Br eathitt County' s
most prominent / civio minded citizens .

Dr. Bo.oh wns one of the four sons

of 1iram Bach of tho Stevenson community of this county who boaame M. D.' s •
It is now the only hospital in Breathitt County equipped for r egular
hospitalization. .~
I

IF. -

----------

1• ·
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L1"'ES JUNIOR COLLEGE, at the inte r seotion of Jefferson and College

str eets, is a ooeduoational institution that has distinguished itself in
various respects since its founding over a half century agoj , (see P•

}.

It was the pioneer in a more advanced, comprehensive secondary eduoation
in the mountains of southeastern Kentuoky, and for many yea.rs had the only
brick schoolhouse in tho ree;ion.

Somowhat later it was the only insti-

tutio~ of oollegiate standing between Winches ter and the Virginia line .
Fram the beginning it has served a laree region as a nonnal school.
Lees College has again assumed a unique and pioneering role in bringing to worth- while mountain boys and girls a two- year college education
without re~ard to financial abil ity.

Since 1937, under the dirootion of

its president, J . O. v~5;J=r , Loos College has conduoted a unique exoeriment in finano ing the education of the mountain youth of the /Ppor Kentucky Rive r Basin whioh it sorves.

At that time it inaugurated o. policy

of aooepting notes from students of good oharaoter and at least average
soholarship who vrero unable to pay their way through tho first two years
of college .

,..--.,

During tho first t1vo years of this daring plan over ~20,000

in ~ ' s were aooepted and all but ~l,800 has already been paid.
Lees ' five- ~ore oampus extends over the landsoaped gr oonsvmrd of a
leveled slope.

Two brick buildings , set off in clumps of evergr von

shrubbery, house the entire colle~e plant.

Tho older of the t'\vo, a two-

story briok struoture weathered into soft, gray tones , was oractod in 1887.
Administrative offioesJ as well as classrooms a.re looated here.
three- story building is usod prinoipall y as a donnitory.

The modern

It also houses

the college ' s 4, 000- volume libra~ rooreation quarters , inoluding a gymnasium, and the usual facilities of a boarding school/ such as dinin~- hall,
kitchen, and laundry.

7
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Lees College has a storybook beginning as intor esting as its presentday plan of finanoing the eduoation of its mountain students is daring.

...

About tho year 1 880, ~
Rov • .John J•

Dickoy, a ?:!ethodist preacher, of

I

Flemingsburg, 1:entuoky, on his way to Perry County, rode into Jaokson
astr ide a la.me horse.

When he stopped here he asked Mr . G. W. Sewell, the

fi r st man ho enoounterod, whero he coul d find a pl ace to put up for the
night and have his hor se cared for .
his horse to his stable .

Hr . Seviel l took him to his home and

Af'ter taking oare of the horse and attending

-c;;
A

the tra.vel - v.orn strane;er' s personal needs , thoy prooeeded to get acquainted.
Poa~rckoy told of his desire to establish a sohool in tho mountains, nnd

his novrly-, :>.rie friend told him ho could not find a botter pl aoo than
Jackson.

tdJ. :Jickey a.grood , and the home of :..r. Sewell became his home,

Rev. c:,J)iokey.on~reaohed.:.;P.e~1

ht'-a-=:t-ri-p, for he looated at

Jackson ,there he began teaching a private school in the courthouse.
Vfuile teaching in this makeshift school , he conoeived tho idea of
establishing a mountain collese at Jaokson.

In 1884 he wa s granted a

charto r by the Kentucky General Assembly to establish a school to be
known a s Ja.okson Academy, with powers allowing indefinite expansion of
curriculum and influenoe.

Throurh his untiring efforts and zeal , ho finally

succeeded at the end of throe years in ro.isinrr, enou~h monoy in Jackson
and Breathitt County to purohase the land a.nd e~ect the first building.
Nillirun E. Dod:e, a New York philanthr opist , oontributed to tho academy
shortly after it \',Us established and for several years provided tuition
for a number of its students.

,Ji..;

Dickey himself he l ped build the old ~cadomy building, Tihioh is
~

still standing today.
on tho spot .

~

Brick for the buildinr; ,·.us no.de by hand a.nd bo.1::ed

The walls, floors , and roof had been oomploted in the winte r

~

Points of Interest in Jackson o.nd h'nvirons
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I n ~. Dickey ' s journal , part of \7hich is now in tho possession

of Leos College , there is a glimpse of tho man ' s unbounded courage and
zea.l .

On V:ednesda.y, Docember 21 , he ,rrote :

"Tonit;ht after church I ,1ent

back to the academy and l:opt up the fires , to keep tho plaster from freozing,
till ten o ' clock.

11

On December 24:

"The past throe nir;hts I have been

attendine; church and keeping up the fires in the academy to prevent the
plas tering from f r eezing and h.a.ve not therefore had time to write in my
journal."
The cost of the buildinG and grounds was '6, 280.
of its now building ,
for four more years .

~ Dickoy acted as

After tho complotion

principal of Jack son Academy

In 1891 it uas sold to Cer.tra.l Unive rsity of Rich-

mond, Kentucky, undor a judgt,ment t o satisfy a debt of
name altered to ~ho Jackson Colle€;iato Instituto.

It

2, 280, and its

fflls

/

developed into

a regular colle ~e o.nd conducted '\':ith a marked dogr co of success for sixteen yoars by that university.

Lo.rgo sums of money wore given by Mrs .

Cyrus H. l!cConnack, of Chicago, Illinois , and llrs . Susan P. Loos , of Ue\7
York.

In 1893 l:rs . Loos placod the school on a fin:i foundation for the

reLiainder of he r life by large donations, and the nwno shortly thereafter
vias changed to S . P. Leos Col leeiate Inst itute .

In October, 1906, tho sohool

pa.ssed from the cont rol of Central Unive rsity to the Kentuok-y Synod of the
Pr~sbyterian Chur ch (Southern Assembly) , and since then has rema.inod undor
its o'\"ll'lership and control.
The mountain boys and girls ,·mo att end Lees Collaco a.re a fairly
0

serious , up-to- date lot .

Ilany of thorn o~ e from sorar ly, so il-depletod

mountain fanns moro nothine but hardships have evor bcon knovm..

l!ost of

them finish ,Tith teaohing diplomas ,·lhioh enable thom to seoure teaching
positions in tho motmtnin cotmtios '1ithout much difficulty.

9

Its student

body of 264 i.r.. lf38- 3!) was dro.,·m from eighteen mountai..'1 counties including
Breathitt.
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~\ ~ THE COlllfffiUTY PLAYGROO!ID, pnrtJ;~t;l five ~acro c~us of Lees College,
was built as a m\U1icipally sponsored
comploted in 1939 at a ~

flff

i ork ~l ief pro,;oct.

cost of approxil:lately (50, 000.

It ,·m.s

Tho two

sections of its concroto stadiux:1, lmown as "Barkley Bowl," seat 6, 000
peopl e.

Tho rotaininr; walls are of native limestone, the one on the south

sido bein · 150 feet lon~ and 22 foet high.

Until it v.as first filled in/

around 1933, this part of tho campus vm.s a hollow.

1•

l

JACKSON CITY HIGH SCHOOL (R) and GRADE SCHOOL (L) , two brick buildings

of s:imil:i.o.r construction, ovorloo~ the community ~layground and the crunpus
~

and buildings of Lees College .

~

Tho gro.doj school, completed in 1912, is

a ti'lo.-storJ buil dinr; of modern construction and appointments.

It has a

full basement, o. cafeteria, nine classrooms , and an auditorium. with a
seating oapncity of 51~ and a smAll stag't'• •

In 1938~39 it had o.n

enrollment of 375 nnd a faculty of eight teachers .

/

{ii)

The Jackson City High

School, also a two- story brick building with o. full basement , was erected
in 1928.

It has a gyrnno.si'lD:ll. with a regulation floor, a library containinG

1,100 volumes, and fivc classrooms .
with o. faculty of five teo.ohors .

Tho enrollment in 1938- 39 was 148

The Jackson City High School is accredited

by tho Associati~ Kentucky Colleges o.nd Secondary Schools.

i.

1-

Bf.IBA'!E~v CJH SCHOOL, at tho 'oot of Court Stroo;, a trn,f tory T- shaped

buildinr, of stone- trimmed rod brick, is one of tho most up- to- date county
hir,h schools in tno mountains of oastern Kentuoky.

It rro.a erected through

the aid of Fodera.l ;'Tork Relief at a cost of $67, 000, nith equipp.ent
costing $12, 000.

Its ourricuhnn ~see i •

.x

).

as ·well as its nowly con-

\ Y..f ~ f /..1 flo,\~k4- ~ ~~~

str ucted plan)~and the mocf'ef-n transportation facilities provided for its
pupils, placo it in the front rank or Breathitt •s recent development.

#
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The ton-acre crunpus oocupies part of the meadow onoo known as the
"Hargis Bottoms . "

Tho school ' s threo- o.cro lawn h.ns been filled in to

ro.iso it about oiGht foot abovo tho flood, ino , v,hich is about tvronty foot

hir;hor th.nn the nonno.l level of the river o.t this point.

Younr; saplings

of blo.ck gum, umbrella, red maple, sourvrood, a.nd yellow poplar, all native
to Breathitt hills, have been planted on the "'. rounds, while in front
there is a row of old maples.
The now Breathitt Hi~h School was opened to students during the fal l
of 1937.

A separate county hir,h school, first looo.ted o.t Quicksand, m>.s

opened vtith an enr ollment of thirty ~upils in Septomber, 1927.

Tho en-

rollment for 1937- 38 was 279, ~nd for 1938- 39, 310 students.
'.l.'he building vro.s dedicated by the wii'e of the President , Mrs. Franklin
D. Roosevelt , on February 27, 1939, when the ontiro mountain region was
in tho grip of the most severe vreather of th.nt winter.

When it appeared

that the first ~ady, who h.nd journeyed to Lexington to attend the trrentyfourth annual Fann and Home Convention) would be unable to travel over
the snow and ioe- bound hiC'.hway with her po.rty of notables , the trip to
Jackson was cance17ed .

The cot.nty school superintendent, :urs . Marie R.

Tumor, thereupon organized a connnittee whioh raised enour;h money to
charter a speoio.l train to Jackson.

In spite of tho forbiddins weather,

a cro,ld of 2, 000 jroranod the school auditorium.

Coat of them were mounto.inn

/(

folf who Mo.de hazar dous journeys ovor ioo- ooatod roads to welcome the
first lady. 'l'ho dodioation ,t:> rogram, ovor ,1hioh tho j igh dchool principal ,
~
~
1
Ur . R.L. Van Horne, presided, was entirely in the h.nnds of pupils.

Points of Interest in Jaokson o.nd Bnvirons
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TltF. PA.NlIA.lWLE Alm PA1rnOWL, one of the most fascinating spots in the

lhv1

I
TT
~
-environs of Jackson , is reached either by crossing the swinting or foot ~

"

bridge) at the foot of Court Stree) or by crossing the highway bridge into
Sout~ckson and then following the narrovr dirt road that leads through
fihe Cutoff" (see boh•) and branches left

o,;it:

the Panhandle and Panbowl ,

:'fuen seen f r om Jackson the Panhandle has the appearance of a sway- back ridfe •
1
At each end stone outcroppings tower starkly above the "sadd l e" of this
nnrr avr str ip like relentless sentries on strategically placed forts .

Long

famous as a curious natural phenomenon, it is the stem of that fan- shaped
section of land around which the North Fork flows and almost returns upon
itself.
town.

The swing begins at the· .bend of the river in the lower part of the
Here many decades ato the river is said to have kept a strairht course

through the narrow defile of ,t he Cutoff until it was filled in.

The North

Fork from this point to a point where it swings awny from the Cutoff on the
opposite
sideI r:i.a.kes a detour of about seven miles .
.
~

At the Panhandle tunnel
~

the ridge is only about fifty or sixty feet wide from base to

base , while the tunnel itself is around forty fe et in length.

From this

A,

vanta~e

~

be obtained.

~

,,<'Panoramic view of Jackson and the surrounding country can
A variety of scenery unfolds in every direction.

Fork flows gently on both sides .

The North

1P

The fai r ly fertile bottom)tands on the

far side of the river, tho swinging b r idges that span it on both sides, the
coal mine at the western end of the Cutoff, the wild vegetation and rugged

t

out l ines of the Panhandle , and the drab house on the bottonJland below the
tunne

7with

its cow pen and pi~ ty, form a pattern in which natural beauty

blends with human color.
The wngon road leading across the Panhandle forks when it reaches the
rocks that stai rt3tep to the top of the cone~shaped Panbowl hill.
~

~

The path

that continues straight on up to the top branches at one point to the right

.,
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and left.

{Jr/

These branches lead to rock houses , one a deep but lovr sheltered

rook lodge .

"Indian_~ostoffice , " the other rock house, is not as deeply

sheltered as the first , but it has a naturally fonned rock seat and numerous
-,

frost- eroded "pigeon+holes . "

The name , "Indian Postoffice , " was given to

it because these pi::o€t?oles, which suggest pos jtffice boxes, are sometimes
used by the boys and girls of Jackson to exchange "blind" notes .

The word

"Indian" seems to have been tacked on to give it a primitive flavor.

At

another point, this path extends for about twenty- five feet over a narrow

-

strip, or "razo~ack, 11 just wide enough for a foot1iold .
~

there is a larg8J flat ~ opped boulder ,vhich affords a ~
of the surrounding country.

Alone the path
sweeping vista

The to{Jiost part of the hill, less rugged than

the lower part is covered with trees and sod.
1

Beyond this point a seriew of

smaller hills slopo townrd the bott~nds that rlln the North Fork around
the bend.
The Panhandle and Panbowl touch off fanciful currents in the imagination.
Myriad forms and colors , fantastically shaped rocks, half- veiled in the
foliage of evergreens and the profusion of shrubs , fonn a wild symphony of
nature .

At sunset on windy days there is a Promethean touch to contemplation

atop the largost of the cliffs .
spirit still seems to brood .

It is a heady spot where some ancient

The Panhandle and Panbowl are equally suited

to poetry, philosophy, romance , murder , or just plain exercise .

t." s.e..

I

THE PA1'1IANDLE TUNIJEL, cut through the solid rook partition of the
Panhandle , furnished water power for a mill ,vhich stood here until about
1906 .

The tunnel , around twenty-five feet wide/ ~irty feet high/ and

thirty- five or forty feet in length, utilized a fall of seven feet in the
stream bed.
The Panhandle mill was established , according to local tradition , be'.;

fore the 1;a r between the States .

A large gate was pulled up to let the

water flow against the wooden wheel which turned its machinery.

The mill

j

'

;/

-10/J--
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was a. three-atory vrooden building, built entirely with ha.nd tools .

Logs

were oaught on the first floor ; on the second floo r there were mills for
lumber a.nd grain and machinery for weavin~e third floor was used for
I
.,:_...;.storage . Ten thousand feet of lumber a day oould be sawed at this mill
which was considered one oft he most powerful in this region.

Flax/ and

even cotton were woven into cloth, and hemp was made into bagging.

Looms

and spinning wheels , operated by foot , were used for light weavin~and
water power was used for heavy weaving.

The seeds were removed from the

differont plants and usually the stuff was carded before it was brought to
the mill .

A Negro who worked at the mill during its last years received

ten cents a day and his boa r d for "cranking" a machine all day lone.

In

1898 the mill was partly destroyed by high viate ) and after this it was
never repaired.

By 1906 it had been completely wrecked by high viater.

Even fanners from adjoining counties are said to have brought their
wheat and corn here to be ground.

A two- day trip to the mil l , a day or so

in Jackson and then 'b.vo days back home made "going to the mill " a longJ
1
leisurely task for those who lived at a distance.

In the memories of old-

timers in Jackson, the charge for gr inding &rain toward the latter part of
the last century was one~ i[hth of each bushel .

"

An old- fashioned shooting--match sometimes diverted the men who were

"

gathered in Jackson for business at the mill .
favorite sport of the mountaineer.
but usually a hog.

A shooting~match v.as the
A

The prize was sometimes a fat beef

Vihen the latter, the best shot received the hams ; the

second best, the shoulders; the third best, the sides , heart, liver, etc.;
the fourth best, the hide and tallow.
treated with one of them.

The man who won the two hams usually

Peach and apple b randy were plentiful , and added

to the attractions of "going to the mill. "

I
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T# CUTOFF is a defile or narrow valley extending from the bend of

the river on the Jackson side to its meandering return on the other side
of the hill .

The railroad enters Jackson throur,h the Cutoff.

Except on

the t\vo ends ,vhere it is open to the river , it is shut in by steep hills.
Dingy wooden houses , many of them now abandoned , do~ the hillsides . Most
5t> 7' a, f n• I 'k g
of the people who live in this section depend on the ooal mine overlooking

A

the North Fork at the far end of the Cutoff e9
\\.,

"

Ji3•izg.

T¥P FEDERAL BUILDING, on West Broad,m.y, a throe- atory structure of

cream~colored brick1 vra.s completed in 1916 at a cost of approximately
$125, 600.

It was built while J . W. Langley vro.s @

-I

senator from eastern

Kentucky and replaced the posf ffice burned in the H.allovroen fire of 1913.,.
(eee p.--

).

The buiidin~ houses such Federal agencies as the U. S. Post

Office, an inny recruitin~ office) and court roomsj and also the offices
~

~

~

of the county health board and tho county a~ricultural agont.
~

\

The stone

'I,

used for vrindow trimming a.nd deoorative insets vias carved and brought in
from near~ y Rownn County.

_\'V•

-W,

T~ STIDHAM U01.IE, on Broadway beyond the Federal Buildin~, is a

spacious two- story rod brick residenoe built around 1885 by Charles ~
-

Little, a Jackson merchant.

q.
O

f;(_

The briok was han~de and burn/ on the ground

near the site of the house , and tho woodwork

Vltl.S

glass in its hall doors was set in when the house

hand- tooled.
l'lll.S

erected.

The colored
This was

tho first brick house in Jackson and ono of the first , if not the first ,
in Breathitt County.
~

Jack Rawlings , a Conf'ederate soldier of Moi.mt Storl tng,
1

, desi?led and constructed the house.

Fruit trees of different kinds ,

a half- aore vegetable garden, a.nd a row of maple trees in front give the
house a. pleasinr; settinr;.

l.!r . Little, the original ovmer, sold the property

in 1904 to his wife's brother, John E. Patrick.

llr . M. S. Crain purchasod

/ //·
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the house around 1918 and its presont oocupa.nt , l~r . J . L. Stidham, a laeyer,
1
purchased it in 1926.

Jl.~~ · ~~~

VALLL'Y, through which State 15 (here united with State 30)

makes its southern exit from Jaokson, was once the "skid row" of the
county.

Drinkinr, , gambling , and bawdiness flourishod along this stretoh

during the town ' s heyday.
nruned "The Bloody Bucket,

-

Until recently (1 940) a roadside tavern was
11

and is still knovm as suoh by the inhabitants.

/uJ.

...-,

..

,,

/ :··
.,.

~

.:lr<.x-v

,·
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T:fJ.:; HISTORY OF JACKSO~l

.f U:ttf:1 fil' rt(Ij ; Tf /t: Ye .f c~ ttitt
1

<:

/ ;!.ft.t. ~

uu

,.hen the commissicners ant:>ointed by the lee-:islaturo tci locate the county
it
seat cha.n£ed/from Quicksand to JMkson (see p. ) , there wns only n twelve-::icre
field nnd a log cabin on the now Gite.

The be.lance of Simon Cockrell ' ::; tract ,

includini; all the bottom part , was covorod with native forest trees , mr..ny of
them very la.rge .

t:r . Cockrell conveyed to t!·e county ns o. gift ten acres ,·.-hich

is novr tho original tovm site .

Ho thon sold the remainder of the surrounding

land , contuining severnl hundred acres , for 01, 000.

Land ir. the mountain

country was very chea11 a.t th"J.t ti.me , and Cockrell had previously t.ried to sell
tll~ z tract for :!j00 witl1 out success .

John F..argis , who . . ...,,1r '~nsed it , had

enigr c.ted from PikevilJe on the Dig Sandy , vrher·e nine of his ten children were
He was the first man to move :into Breathitt To·.m , where he bou::;ht tvro

bcrr:..

lots o.,., ~.!D.in Street .

He e r ected on them four or f'i ve 10 6 cabin::; ~·rHch v,ere

~Q.~

used

IJv us hosbels .

I

Tho county sent , as ,·ms then sometimes the cu::itom , wo.s flret 1'llown o.s

Er~athitt To.m .

In 1845 the nwne ;·ms ch~1;_;ed to Jo.ckson by

Gtatc Let;islnture in mcrrory

o"

the old hero of tl·

C..."l

act of the

bnttlo of lfow Orleans ,
~

~

f"...on . And.rev; Ja.c1':son, ,·,ho eight· yoo.rs bflfore 1..utl co ~,..leted his socond term

)

as sevonth Frcsidr:mt ·or the Unit0d States .

~

/~

.ltrlonc; the onrly nets of the Kentucky

~neral Assel!lbly rela.tinc to Jackson vm.::; one in 1841 providing for an o.dditionnl
The follo,,.rinr; year tliia constr.bulo.ry di::;trict was

consto.blo for the tovm .
extended two miles from

11

tho to;·m or Breathitt ."

In an lf'-45 act the trustees
0
of Jackson , Jeremiah·;;. South, Thomas Ho.gin.(sic) ,
.1./ .on , Jesse

-~-fC''1 /fl

Sp\;rlock,

?.,.""id

John Er.ys J

\"i<JrP.

a•·thoriz9d to change

a."'l

alle:y·;;ay for John fa:.rgi5 .

,

I'
•

V

I

mhe ten- acre town c itc was subc.lividocl into lots which ,-rero sold to the
highest bidder .

J. G-reen Trimble attended the auction of trose !ots and

pi1rcha.sed two , one in the western end of the toY.n for :)37 , nnd anothe1· one
for CGO .

Jerry South purchased a corner lot for ~75 and built a t;y10- ctory
11

log houso which y;as used o.s a hotel and culled

Cur Houso . 11

Isaac Back

bought tho lot opposite tho courthouse square , upon which the John Ha.rgis
building now stnnds, for ~30 .

Jachon's first merchnnt , ThO?'lns Sewell , of

Harlan Courthouse , purchased two lots west of the courthouso , a.n"l l'.'lrected
upon them a dwelling nnd storehouse of howed logs .

On Crristmas

De.y, 1840,

his fo..,..,ily o.rrivod in Jackson on 1'orses o.nd mules frOJ"I Harlan County.
panying his wife , their do.uz;hter , Pnnny , and their two
Benj~in, wore

t.10

G l'llS ,

Accom-

rli 11 irun o.nd

youn,: la.borers , Bill ;·:right and Jordon Gross .

1:r . Sewell

/

v:ns o. successful nerchant a.."'ld cont;_nued to live in Jackson until the outbreak
of the War between the States when he moved to Irvine , Bstill County .

J.

Green Trimble cormnenced sellinc goods for him at <lnckson a.bout !!arch 1 , 1841.
~homo.s J . Fro.zier , the soco:"ld morch:mt to open a store in Jackson , also rep-

resented Breathitt County in the Cta"te Legislature •
.Anong tho other early settlers of Jncksr.., --.... r
Thomas Sewc,ll V -thi mercllrnt? r . Cardwell , Dr .
,f

/

preacher , 1.lex-uder Po.tr c-lr,

two brot~

/\~~."'t{nd

JC". ' Sewell , uncle or

~

..._

,,.....,;

erry ~outh , Rev . .... ~.x:on Cov ., ,

t:illiam

Grir,· ~·"'

CB

rcons , a local ?fothodist
illiwn Davis , o.nd

.o , "ecz • be ~, - t

These last

two wore gentlonen of education and conr · i,"'r i.ble business ability \'.rho thought
that the county in its undeveloped state offered opportunities for accumulatiq;
consi1erable money.

:hon their anticipo.tions did not Mo.terinliz ; ·~:'ter about

t;hree yea.rs residence ~ in Jackcon , they noved to Lomphis,@ , v,here
they enga~ed in a successful lumber business .

In the snring of 1841 , a little over a year a~er the county seat was
loca.ted at this point, lfr . Trimble "spent one day a.t hard work , ascisting in
rolling loi;s , V1hich. were burned on the r<' ~' in the bottom below , in the bend
of the river o.djoining vrher!-1 tho bridge 1.f rirw located . " (Recollections ,
This was o.l<>o the first year that CC'rn ·... ,.1.anted on this pa.rt oi: the farm ;

p. ,.~_c0\;}

t ~A

t

/

.

The

Pan

Handle Mi ll was established about fifty years vefore the Civil War •

Pan Handle is seven miles around and sixty foor from river to river. with a

seven foot fall . Some of the oldest settlers of Breathitt County owned this
mill.

The mill was all hand made the machinery was run without belts as

this was a 'WB.ter mill.

The people would come from Wolfe, Morgan, Lee, and

other adjoining counties to have their wheat and corn ground.
more wheat then than they do now.

People raised

They road horse baok would take some for

days to get here then have to wait a day or so, before they could get their
wheat made into ftllour and oorn into meal.

Eaoh ma.n would bfing his hog

rifle with him to protect himself from the red man . During this period
there were Indians in the Black Mountains .

The toll they oolleoted for

grinding these grains was one eight of part of eaoh bushel.
could run the mill.

Three men

Thiss mill was three stories hi gh, on the first floor

they caught logs, and also pulled up a large gate and let vrater hit the
large wooden wheel which started the mill to running . Second floor was
used for a saw mill and carding factor,
was used for storage.

also wheat md meal • • Third floor

In 1898 the mill was partl y destroyed by high water.

Do one· ever tried to repair this mill . So between the years of 1900- 1906
the remainder was destr oyed by high water.

From different counties they

bought their flax, hemp , cottom, to have woven into cl oth.

They removed

the seed~ from these different plants a.ind carded each one before they were
brought to Jackson,

Looms and spinning wheels were used to weave the cloth •

They used water pmver for heavy weaving.
the foot .

.

Light weaving was done by use of

Also had machinery that a negroe would orank all day long for

ten cents per day and board.

The men would meet at this mill from dif-

ferent counties while waiting for their flour and meal.
was their s port.

The target was a fat beef'.

A shooting match

The first best shoot

111an

t eoeived the hams . second best shot received the shoulders , thirdm one
the ribs, heart, liver, etc .

the four best shot the hide and tallow.

~

# , I,+

The one who won the hams usually treated out one ham and took the other one
to his family.

They also had plenty of apple, and peach brandy, eaoh old

farmer was allowed to make all he wanted.
This water mill was so powerful they sawed then thousantl feet of lmnber a
day.

BREATHITT COUNTY

OBJECTS OF SCENIC INTEREST

The Pan Handle and the Pan Bowl, located just below Jackson. The North Fork
of the Kentucky River follOJf's the c ~ g base of' a long high hill to form
the "pan bowl", seven miles in circumteranoe, then doubles back upon itseli'
to form the "pan handle", about 40 feet high and separating the two beds of
the river which there are only 70 feet apart.
(693. Statement of Nevilles. Bullitt, from personal observation. )
High Knob, 2 miles west of Jackson, on Cane Creek Road. Highest peak in
Breathitt Co. (692) .
_ Picnio Hill, east of Jackson, on State Highway 15. (693)
_ Frozen Kill , 4 miles N.W. of Jackson, en Ky. 16 (693)
Lost Creek, Ky., 12 miles east of Jackson, on Ky. 16 (693)
Marcum Heights, near Jackson (692)
.
(These five items reported by Josephine Sewell , field worker for Breathitt Co. )

i

Coe.l mine of R. T. Davis Coal Co.,
mile west of Jackson.
(633). (Report of Josephine Sewell, field workers. )

Visitors welcome.

Annual fall festival at Quicksand, sub- station of the University of Kentucky
.Agricultural .Experiment Station, held on last Thursday and Friday in September.
Exhibits of "fir eside industries" and domestic arts . Quilts of guaint patterna ,
needle work, looms , spinning wheels. Old guns , pots , and cooking vessels of
other days . Forestry exhibit. Fiddlers contests , hog call ing contests , folk
songs .

